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what I have attempted to do and what I be-
lieve I have accon puished and place them
arainat the mistakes, which I am afraid are
sometimes advanced for political purposes
only. I 1believe that while I may have failed
in some directions, I have succeeded in other
ways to an extent that does me some little
credit.

Question put and passed; the Address-in-
reply adopted.

BILLS (11)-FRST READING.

1.
2.

Licensing Act Amendment.
Closer Settlement.

3. Industrial Arbitration Act Amendment.
4. Married Women's Protection.

Introduced by the Premier.
5. Wyaleatchem Mft. M.farshall Railway Ex-

tension.
Introduced by the 'Minister for Works.

6. Miners Phtbisis.
Introduced by the Minister for Mfines.

7. Agricultural Seeds.
8. Broomehill Racecourse.
9. Dairy Cattle Improvement.

10. Dairy Industry.
Introduced by the Minister for Agri-

culture.
11. Administration Act Amendment.

Introduced by Mrs. Cowan.

The House adjourned 0 .11.15 p.m.

Tuesday, 99th August, 18fl.

Questions: Agricutural Department, Staff ap-

o t m e t os . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Select ComitteeEleetuidty Supply, Extension
of timne .. .. .. .. .

Address~l-mirey, Sixth day ..................
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and rend prayers.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL DEPART-
MENT, STAFF APPOINTMNENTS.

Hon. J. EWING (for Hon. C. F.
Baxter) asked the Minister for Edu-
cation: 1, What are the qualifications
of the following officers appointed to the
wheat hranch of the Agricultural Depart-

ment:-(a) Wheat Experimientalist, (b)
Field Officer, (c) Agricultural Adviser? 2,
Will be present a return showing a saving
of £2,000 has been effected by retiremtents and
transfers after allowing for the above-men-
tioned new appointments?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: I, (a) Aptitude for experimental
work, a thorough training as p)rofessional
draftsman and Computer, several years WV.A.
farming experience as owner, and two years'
experience assisting the Wheat Commissioner
with experimental work. (b) Practical farming
experience as manager and owner. (c)
Graduate in Agriculture in W.A. University.
2, The saving referred to was effected by the
following aholitions, retirements, and trans-
fers:-Under Secretary; Agricultural expert
generally assisting. Retirements: Accounts
clerks (3); fruit inspectors (2); stock in-
spector (1). Transfers: Accountant; sub-
accountant; accounts clerks (4); correspon-
dence clerk (1).

QUESTION-TORBAY-GRASSMIERE
DRAINAGE PAPERS.

Hon. J. A- GR.EIG (for Ron. H-
Stewart) asked the Minister for Edu-
cation: Will he lay on the Table of
the Rouse the report by Mr. W. H. Shields,
BU9c., consulting engineer, on the Torbay-
Grassnwre drainage scheme, and all papers
relating to the report.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: Yes.

The Minister for Education laid upon the
Table the papers referred to.

SELECT COMMITTEE-ELECTRICITY
SUPPLY.

Extension of Time.
On motion by Ron. A. Lovekin the time

for bringing up the report was extended to
Tuesday, 19th September.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Sixth Day.

Debate resumed from the 24th August.

Hon. J. E. DODD (South) [4.37]: In en-
deavouring to say a few words this afternoon,
I desire at the outset to offer yb's, Mr. Presi-
dent, my hearty congratulations on the posi-
tion you have attained. I ams sure your long
public career has fully justified the House
in selecting you for that position. I hope
you may be long spared to preside over the
deliberations of this Chambher. In saying
that, however, I also desirn to express my
sincere regret at the defeat of Mr. Kings.
mill. I am sure his defeat was a great loss
to this Chamber. Hle was a man wh-o knew
practically every part of the Constitution
and was thoroughly conversant with the
Standing Orders. I am sure we shall feel
his loss very much. I extend a hearty wel-
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-conae to the newv membnlers. WNhile saying
that, 1 also very much regret the loss sus-
tainedi through the defeat of 'Mr. Panton
ami 'Mr. Cunningham, especially Mr. Con-
ningham. He was a gvntlenin with whom I
iail worked for a great many years. Al-
though wre belong to different parties at the
piresent time, T can honestly say of Mr. Can-
ninghain that he was one of t most loyal
,of men with whom I had come in contact.
lHe was a keen, logical thinker andi speaker,
and this Chbamber is the poorer for his loss.
I can say the samte regarding Mr. Panton.
I would like to draw attention to the state
of the Legislative Council electoral rolls dur-
ing the last election. r sincerely trust that
for ayi future election, the Government will
take somne steps to see that the rolls are in
a better condition thtan they were last time.
I can safely say regarding the Metropolitan-
Suburban Province that at least 5,000 or
6,000 names are absent from the roll, although
the persons affected are entitled to a vote.
If the locality where I live is any criterion
regarding those rolls, there must be
a larger nnmber of names than I quoted, off
the roll. I suppose more thtan half the people
living in the locality where I reside, and
who are entitled to a vote, are off the rolls.
I cannot understand why that should be so.
I canl understand some cases where the
people are continually shifting from one
place to another, but I cannot understand
the natues of taxpayers who have regularly
paid their dlues. being struck off the rolls.
There are hundreds of such eases. A man
who lives a few doors away from me has his
name on the roll for that property, while a
man who has been away from the house for
in or 12 years is still on the roll for the
sanme p)ropCrty. There is a member of the
Legislative Assembly who is on the roll for
my particular house. Hlow his name was
placed OIL the roll, I. do not kaow. That
gentleman stayed with one for a little while.
He has another property, yet lie is on the roll
for my house. I can quote numbers of in-
stances like that as applying to the Legis-
lative (Council rolls. In the North-East Pro-
t-ince something like 9010 names were pat onl
the roll and probably the same number would
have been put on thie roll had there been an
election in the South Province. That should
not be p~ernmitted. In my opinion, no candi-
dlate should be allowed to put names on the
roll. That should he the duty of the electoral
officer. I trust that the newly appointed
electoral officer will see that something is
(lone to remedy this state of affairs. Coming
to the Governjor's Speech, f will deal first
with the immigratlion policy. While I con-
sider the Premier, Sir James 'Mitchell, is en-
titled to every possible congratulation we can
extend to him, I do not think either the Com-
monwealth Government or the British ov-
ernment hav-e erred nit the side of geaerosity
to Western Australia. It is said that we are
to get something like £C6,000,000. The British
Government ha've spent £100,000,000, or more,
since the armistice in unemployment doles.

It will be a good thing for the British Goy-
eruntent if they can get rid of some of their
surplus population, and the little they pay
towards the immigration scheme will not bal-

anteA thle amount they pay for unemployment
doles. As to the Commonwealth Govern-
nment, it seems to me that their action amounts
to the essence of meanness regarding the sum
advanced to Western Australia. The Corn-
mnonwealtb real) the greatest advantage so
far as taxation is concerned and the State
has to do the work. The Government will be
well advised if they take every possible step
to see that the immigration policy does not
increase unemployment. I do not think it
will. It should not do so, but rather it should
make for more employment. Should it tend
to increase unemployment, we shall be in for
a bad time. It is possible that during the
debate on somne of the Bills mentioned in the
Glovernor's Speech, I ay not be in the
House. There are one or two matters re -
carding which I would like to say a few
words. One is the Closer Settlement Bill.
We are promised that a Bill on similar lines
to that introduced last year will be pre-
sented. I notice that the Leader of the
House, when speaking during the recess in
the country districts, stated that the Bill was
defeated in the 'Upper House by the two
extremes of opinion, namely, those who be-
lieved the Bill was confiscatory and those
who believed the Bill did not go far enough.
Hadl I been in the House I would have votedI
against the Bill, because it did not go far
enough. I do not believe in piecemeal taxa-
tion. When the Government set out to tax
one part of the country and not the other,
they art- doing somnethinug altogether unjust,
especially when it applies to land values taxa-
tion. I fail to see why the Government
should bring in a Bill to put an unimproved
lend values tax on large estates in the coun-
try with a view to breaking them up, and yet
allow the large estates in and around the
city-not large in area perhaps, but large in
value-to escape this taxation. We talk
about closer settlement in the country. There
is just as much need for closer settlement in
and around the city. Surely when we have
before us the examples to which I have drawn
attention in this Chamber many times, the
necessity for adopting somne system of taxa-
tion which wvill give to the community the
values they create is appraised. The Govern-
inpnt are wrong in trying to apply a measure
of this description to one I-ar1t Of the country
and not to the other. M Ir. Mfacfarlane is
welt aware that the cityv council are paying
£1,000 interest on the purchase of a large
estate near the endowment lands. That
estate wais of no more value than it was
100 years ago except that people have set-
tled around it and that millions of pounds of
public money have been spent and have cre-
ated its value. The Government have an ex-
ample in Herdsman's Lake, for which they
bad to pay £10,000. It was unimproved pro-
perty; nothing hadl been done to it. I have
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previously mentioned quite a number of
estates. M*r. Lovekin had to pay £2,500
through his public spirited generosity for
Keane 's Point-again, values created entirely
by the State, by public money and the settle-
ment of population around that place. Yet
the Government allow these estates to go
untouched by taxation. We want closer set-
tlement around the city. Surely when we
have to take our trains and every public
utility-sewerage, lighting and water-past
hundreds and hundreds of unimproved block;,
necessitating the expenditure of much more
money than would otherwise be necessary,
there is need for a system of unimproved
land values taxation in the city as well as in
the country to break up large estates. At-
tention has been directed to the railways.
Every year almost we hear the question,
''What is wrong with ur railway system?''
I am satisfied that if the Government would
only take a bold step and introduce the sys-
tem of land values taxation-that is tax land
according to the value created by the expen-
diture of public money-we should very soon
have a paying railway service and we
should not hear so much about the unde-
veloped lands. taonguide existing railways,
I do not think there are many non-alienated
lands, but there is a large area of unimproved
land. I hope the Government, in i 'ntroducing
a Closer Settlement Bill this yea;, will seri-
ously consider the justice of making the tax
apply to the whole State and not to one part
of it. The Premier, in addressing the New
Settlers' League, referred to this very ques-
tion, and Mr. Lovekin in his speech before
the House, also drew attention to the same
thing. Both of them Said the expenditure of
six millions of money in the country for bring-
ing out 75,000 imigrnnts would immensely
increase city vaklues' and enhance the value of
city property. Why should the country be the
only part to be penalised by taxation osten-
sibly to break up large estates, when the city
'will reap as much or more benefit than the
country? I understand that the Licensing
Bill is to be reintroduced. The Commission
who inquired into this matter no doubt
brought to hear on their work their very best
ability. The only point with, which I wish to
deal is that relating to the 85 per cent. poUl
which the Commission recommend in the ease
of a State poll. I hope the Government will
not adopt this recommendation. An 85 per
cent. pioll is almost an impossibility. I doubt
if there has been one election in this State
where 9.5 per cent. of the electors on the roll
have voted. 'I think that Boulder last year
came very close to it. Although compulsory
voting is 'advocated, to fix the limit at 855 per
cent. will hp only another way of entirely
defeating the principle. I understand the
Government intend to introduce a Bill to
ame-nd thle Arbitration Act wvith a 'view to) ap-
pointing a permanent president of the Arbi-
tration Court. it would be a good thing if
we could secure greater permanency for the

president of the court. The continual chang-
lug is no good for those who have to appear
before the court. I must refer to the attitude
of the Government regarding Government
workers. It seems to me that someone made
a most inexcusable blunder regarding Gov-
ernment workers and wage reduction. A
notice was posted Just a few hours before
knock-off time one day, stating that men had
to work 48 hours andl a reduction would be
made on the following day. How in the name
of goodness any Government, with all the
knowledge before them, could commit such an
inexcusable blunder I cannot understand. I
doubt whether a Minister was responsible for
that blunder. Suppose any private employer
had taken the same attitude, what would have
been the position? No doubt the Government
would have prosecuted hinm, and they would
have been quito right ini so doing. Suppose
the men had taken similar action. Every
newspaper in the country would have plac-
arded them as wild extremists taking at al-
most a moment's. notice action which resulted
in a strike. To the credit of the men he it
said they took the best means to put the Gov-
ernment right. Whoever was responsible for
posting such a notice deserves the utmost
condemnnation, not only of the Government but
of Parliament. Reference has frequently been
made to the state of the mining industry, and
to the men working in the industry. Reitera-
tion must be almost painful to members. Still,
those ithe represent the industry must en-
deavour to focus the attention of Parliament
and the public on the state of the industry,
the causes contributing to its decline and
the terrible disease ravaging those work-
ing in the mines. I have spoken strongly
in this House of my opinion of the
Federal Government's attitude to primary in-
dustries. I am not one of those joining in the
hue andl cry for Federal members' bends, and
I do not believe that our best course would be
to secede from Federation, but still I hold
strong opinions regarding the treatment
meted out by the Federal Governmcnt to the
States and particularly to Western Australia,
especially in regard to the mining industry.
There is not an article in use in mining but
is taxed by the Federal Governmecut up to the
hilt. The tariff is a thing which works wheels
within wheels that we never know what will
be the result of new duty placed on a certain
article. There is not the slightest doubt that
the operation of the tariff is contributing
very materially to the deeline of the industry.
If only the people of Australia could he in-
duced to see that their priniary industries are
ill going to the wall, I am saqtisfied they
would not vote every time for high protec-
tion. I have said that the mninerq are being
sacrificed to the interests of nianufacturers
and others. in Melbonurne and Sydney, and I
repeat that statement. The miners are 1, ig.
nlwolutelv slaughte-red, and slaughitered to
s~uch an alarming degfree that it would aston-
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ish members who do not take a keent interest
in this matter if they looked up the figures
and learnt of the number of men who are
going out day by day through working in the
industry. 1 am safe in saying that not a man
working in the deep mines of Western Aus-
tralia at present could stand more than five
or six years. There are hundreds of men af-
flicted with miner 'a disease; many of them
are dying. The Federal Government intend to
establish a laboratory at Kalgoorlie, which
no doubt will he very useful in help-
ing the industry, especially in regard to
the disease. It is a very wise step and
it is a great pity that it was not taken
10 years ago. I congratulate Mr. Cor-
nell on the admirable report he presented
to the Government on the operation of vari-
ous Bills and systems of compensation in
South Africa in respect to miners' phthisis. If
the Government will only endeavour to act upon
that report, nothing but good can follow. I
do not say it is possible at present for the
milning companies of Western Australia to
adopt similar means to those being adopted
in South Africa, but I do say that had the
proposals of the Labour Government been
cardied in 1912, making miners' complaint an
accident and the mining companies respon-
sible for it, we should not have had so many
cases of pbthisis as we have to-day. If the
mines were made responsible for the mitiga-
tion of miners' phthisis every possible step
would be taken to provide a better supply of
air and better means of sanit~tion and ven-
tilation in the mines.

Hon. A. Sanderson: Hear, bear!

Hon. J. R. DOI15D: Unfortunately the
legislature in 1912 would not agree to the
proposals of the Labour Government and
other means had to be adopted to combat the
disease. I would very much like to review
the matters relating to miners' phthisis, but
I cannot do so on this occasion. We have
heard so many statements by individuals wbo
know nothing about it-individuals who are
very late comers in regard to the workers in
the mining industry-that it is well to look
back and see what has been done in years
past and to recall some of those responsible
for endeavouring to bring about an allevia-
tion of the trouble. However, I understand
that Mfr. Seaddan is bringing in a minter's
phithisis Bill, and on that measure we shall
no doubt have an opportunity of fully dis-
cussing the subject. I trust that the Bill will
provide for doing something in behalf of the
sufferers from mniner's phithisis if it lays
down that those sufferers must leave the
mines. Mr. Sanderson, I understand, has
decided to link uip with the Country Party.
MNy reason for referring to the matter is not
so much to cong-ratulate the hon. member on
that step, as to congratulate him on linking
ki with what I may describe as the social-
istie policy of the Country Party. Mlany
ftmes in thiis Chamber hanve'l directed atten-
tion to the socialistic leanings of the various
miembers whom I see sitting -around me. Al-

most every member of the House has capitu-
lated to socialism, but Mr. Sanderson always
stood out. We always looked upon that hon.
member as the strongest of individualists,
Now, however, he has joined up with the
Country Party.

1{oa. A. Sanderson: Hear, heart

Hon. .J. E. DODD: I remember one state-
ment made by the hon. member in this Chain.
ber time after tinme, that while the Labour
Party were out to rob the few for the many,
the Country Party stood out to rob the nmany
for the few. And now I find Mr. Sanderson
joining these robbers. In the futue it will
be most interesting to hear Mr. Sandcrson
declaiming with Mr. Monger against State
trading concerns such as the timber mills
and the brick works, and on the other hand
crying to the Governmnent ''Give, oh give,
us £E60,000 for the freezing works!" I1 can
imagine the hon. member condemning the
Wyndham MIeat Works and those other soc-
ialistic establishments of the Labour Govern-
inent which, according to the present Min-
ister for Industries, have returneil a fair sur-
plus. I can see Mr. S anderson still condemn-
ing them, but on the other hand crying,
''Save, oh save, the imiplemlent wrks!" It
will be most interesting in future to hear
Mr. Sanderson backing up the County Party,
the superlative socialists of Western Aus-
tralia. I cannot say much more this after-
noon, but I trust the immigration scheme
will not miscarry, and I sincerely hope that
Ministers will get down to work before the
next election and see what theyv can do to re-
duce the deficit. Y have been waiting a long
time for the results of that business acumen
which was to be brought to bear when the
Labour Government went out of office. I
hope the results will come to light before the
next session. 'We have here somne able critics
of the financial policy of the Government.
In Mr. San derson, MNr. Holmes, Mr. Lovekin,
and Mr. Kirwan we have financial critics to
whom one listens with respect. But before I
can follow Mr. Holmes, for instance, I want
to know that Mr. Holmnes has something else
to propose besides a poll tax; and before I
can fallow 'Mr. Lovekin I want to know what
else he proposes besides keeping children
tinder eight yena of age fromt school and
thereby saving £340,000. If those bon. mem-
bers will show me in what way we can save
without doing injury to the country, I am
willing to follow them to the fullest extent
in any motion they bring before the House.
But I mus.-t know something miore definite
and more concrete and more useful than the
two pro; ozqals I have mentioned. M.Nr. Mfac-
fanrlane is going to chew us how we can save
C50,000 a year. I can show how to save
£E200,000 a year, hut I 41o not know whether
the saving would he for the benefit of this
country. If in this House any member can
propose any action which u-ill bring the Gov-
eranment to a fuller sense of their duty in the
matter of finance, I aim prepared to follow
him, provided he shows me something better
than I have been shown so far.
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Hon. F, E. .S. WILL'MOTT (South-West)
(5.7]: 1 see that Dr. Saw is not in his
place. That hon. member spoke of Mr. San-
derson and Mr. Lorekin as Job and Jeremiah.
I suppose he will refer to me as a Lazarus,
or something worse. The main feature of
the Governor's Speech is, of course, the inm-
migration scheme, Undoubtedly, it is abso-
lutely imperative that Western Australia
sbould increase its populntion in order that
it tony continue as a sovereign State. We
shall get no justice from the Federal Gov-
erment until we are, sufficiently strong in
numbers here to demand from the Common-
wealth P-arliament that to which we -are
jusptly entitled. The only way to get the
necessary representation is through numbers.
We have the land, any amount of it; it
only wants settling. As to the cost of the
proposed scpheme, I consider that Mr. Love-
kin if anything under-estimated. Let hon.
members consider what the schemne means.
It means not only sufficient money to settle
mn on farms, but also money for all the
other expenses which necessaril -y attach them-
selves to such a proposal. Even under the
group settlement scheme, which undoubtedly
represents the cheapest method of settling
the south-western earner of this State, huge
expenditure will bare to be incurred for
roads. Tn a country such ns the South-Wes9t,
with innumerable watercourses, there will be
enormous expenditure for bridges and cuii-
verts alone. And that is as regards group
settlement. In the old days, when p~eople
went out many miles and settled singly, the
expense of connecting them up with roads
was enormuous. flut in those days People
were prepared to help themselves far more
than they are to-day. Even then, however,
they had to be provided with certain facili-
ties. It will he found, too, that before suffi-
cient land has been madea available to settle
anything like the number of immigrants fore-
shadowed, further railways will have to be
built, in addition to those already authorised,
Take that huge stretch of country between
Cape L~ecuwin and Pemberton. It is without
railway commiunication of any kind, and
most of the very few roads it has are in-
different. Before that portion of the State
can be settled, transport facilities will hare
to be given. Again, if these immigrants are
settled under the group system, they will
have to be provided with schools;' ni schls1
arc an item which in itself will represent no
insignificant sum. A vast area of land will
he required even for settlement of the immni-
grants in that district, which will be the
hone of small holdings. There is a railway
line front Busselton to 'Margaret River, but
the small area of country served by it will
soon be absorbed. MNany groups have been
established there already. Therefore in the
very near future n-c shall have to turn our
atention to opening up additional country
'hr further railways; and railways to-day
cost a great deal of money. I entirely sup-
port ',%r. Lovekin 's contention that the ex-
penditure involved in this scheme will be

vastly more than most people imagine. Some
people have an idea that we can settle a very
large number of immigrants between Pre-
inantle andi Bunbory on the land immediately
adjacent to the coast. I have interested my-
self in that matter, and thanks to the court-
esyv of the Leadler of the House have been
enabled to go through inunumerable files bear-
ing on it. The information which I thought
to find there is lacking. On the land between
Fremnantle and Rockingham we have only the
report of an eagineer. T have not had] time
to go right through that report.

lion. J. Ewing: Who is the enginecr?

lion, F. E. S. WVILLMOTT: Mr. Oldham,
late of the Public Works Department. He
divides the land into 10) classes, and says
that between Fremautle and Rockinghamt
there are 10,470 acres of laud which he re-
commends should be treated by Means Of a
drainage scheme. The estimated cost of that
drainage scheme is £32,900. But on looking
into the matter what does one find,? The
samne old tupperny-hapenny Way of doing
thing.-, draining one swani into aniotlher,
drowning two men to make one m~an 'a land
dry. )ilr. Potter described the other lay
NOat was being done in the Janclakot area,
anid I fully bear out every- statement made
by the lion. member. I hare seen the laud,
anid T know that it is as hie says. There is
only one way to treat that country, namely
under a big comprehensive scheme, draining
all those lands into the sea. That will cost,
not £32,00, but millions! A great deal of
the swamkp land is like the Harvey flats
which, when drained, have proved to be ex-
cellent for the growing of subterranean
clover. ITafortuimately we have, intersptersedl
through the area, a lot of light, sandy coun-
try which is not known to be of any value
whatever. 'Bit we have a chain of rich
sRwampsm, and some rich tuart land down there.
I ask the Leader of the House to make a
ntote of the fact that there is in the Lands
Department no information about the whole
of the coast lands between Fremantle and
Bunbmry. It is most desirable that this in-
formation shlould be obtained, and a comupre-
hengire report made by a skilled engineer.
T have gone through hundreds of files, and
I find thant Mr. Oldham 's report is practi-
(ally the only woard on the subject. Duings.
time recess we were told by the MVinister for
Agriculture that we miust get on with pro-
duction. I entirely agree with Mr. Sander-
son and Mfr. Dodd that the Fedleral tariff
doces not offer much inducement to agricul-
turists to increase prodnction by using up-
to date mnachinery. Tt is all very well to
exhort uts to get on with production by using
more scientific methods, more up-to-date mia-
ehinery, but just think of the cos;t of such
amachinery in Western Australia as against
thle cost 'in America! There the machinery
is turned out on standard lines, and when a
machine has done a fair share of work it is
scrapped, and another purchased in its place.
Here it is impossible to scrap it; it has to
be repaired, which is an expensive proces..
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Now Mr. Bruce is holding out some little
hope of o reduction of the tariff on tractors.
I ant afraid that where the reduction will
be made is in respect of inmmensely power-
lul tractors, such as are used by large comn-
panies or by Governments, but which are
altogether beyond the needs of the man on
thle land. I warn the Government that while
providing everything necessary far the new
settler, they are apit to overlook the require-
ments of the old settler, the man who by
pioneering in the early days made possible
the settling of the new immigrants to-day.
What facilities have been afforded the or-
clhardist for the marketing of his fruit?
Orehardists At Bridgetown, 170 miles from
Perth, instead of sending their fruit to Bun-
bury, where there are no facilities for the
shipping of fruit, have to pay freight on 115
miles extra haulage to Frenmantle. At Fre-
umantle, unless they amake arrangements for
private cold storage at sonme distance from
the wharf, they have to leave their fruit in
trucks on the wharf, where it quickly per-
ishes. If the fruit export trade is to be
built up, it is imperative that one of the sheds
on the south wharf at Fremantle be insulated
for the storage of fruit. I shall be told -by
the Leader of the House, if be deigns to reply
to myv remarks, that we have freezing works,
erected at huge cost in the neighbourhood of
Robb 's Jetty. But those works are not worth

a1 tuppeny dump to the export fruit grower.
The grower who puts his fruit into those
works, hoping to be able to get it out in
reasonable time for transference to a boat,
will fall in. A hoat, when it comes into
Fremantle, stays only a few hours. Suppose
one desires to put 10,000 eases on board. that
boat. How is he to get 10,000 eases out of
the 'Robb's Jetty freezing works, put themn
into trucks, get them up to the ship's side,
and load them into the ship withia the time?
It is an impossibility; and so those freezing
works are quite useless for the purpose of
export-and we must have export if the or-
chardist is to be successful. Therefore I
say it is imperative that we should have an
insulated shed on the Fremantle wharf, so
as to provide for speedy loading in decent
conditions. Following on the Large Bay
shipment of fruit, various Ministers for Agri-
culture got together and declared that greater
care must be exercised in the selection of
fruit shipped from Australia. What did that
meansh It meant that the failure of the fruit
oit the Large Ray was due to the orchardist
putting up inferior quality stuff. Those Mfin-
isters for Agriculture knew nothing about it.
There never was a better shipment of fruit
from Western Australia than that on the
Large Bay. Any fruit inspector will admit
that the fruit in that Eshipment was perfect.
Yet it arrived in a rotten condition, and then
the Ministers for Agriculture attempted to
A~rmy the blame on the orebardist, when, as
a matter of fact, the trouble lay entirely in
the impossible condition under which that
fruit travelled to England, in a temperature
of 70 degrees instead of 34. It was one of
the greatest scandals that has ever been per-

l)-ted on the fruit-growvrs. They were
robbed ot thousands of pounds by the action
of the engineersi on that ship, engineers who
knew so little alhout their work that they
couild not reduce the temiperature of the freez-
ing rooms below 70 degrees. Little wonder
that the fruit arrived iii a state of mush! 1,
with others, received a little bill for the
services of an incinerator, and that after
paying Gis. per ease to have the fruit carried
in cold storage on the ship! We now know
that we paid 6a per ease to have the fruit
cooked, so that it aight Arrive in England
as baked apples. What are required are self-
registering thermonret.-rs in the ships' refrig-
ciating chambers, so that an undeniable re-
cord maight be kept, showing bow the en-
gineers have run the chambers. Until that
is done, wve have Buckley 's chance of making
a profit on the export of fruit to England.

Hion. J. Duffell: Don't they keep a log?
Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I do not trust

logs, whereas there is no getting sway front
the record of a sel f- registering thermometer.
Certain of the ships that ran front Australia
had self-registering thermometers installed,
and significantly enough those ships carried
their fruit in perfect condition.

Hon. J1. Nicholson:, Would it not pay to
send a representative of the fruit-growers
with the shipmentI

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT:- I do not think
so. The cost of sending a ease of fruit Home
last year was 10s. 2d., and it brought 12s,
in England; so there was not much left out
of which to pay a representative. Surely
to goodness it is enough to pay Os. freight,
without having to pay a man to go and look
After the fruit! If the people who are to
settle in. the South-West-say half the 6,000
settlers-are to go in for orchards of, say, 10
acres, then in six years' time they will he
producing .3,000,000 eases of fruit. T hope
when that time arrives those orchardlists
will get better treatment than the fruit-grow-
ers are getting to-day. At Bridgetowo we
asked for a shed at the railway station. Last
year, dlay after day there were as ninny as
25 wagons at a time waiting to unload into
the railway trucks. There was only one
porter, and hie had to handle every load.
The man who pulled in at 7.30 n.m. was
lucky to get out before midday. We placed
the matter before the Premnier prior to bin
departure for England. He said the facili-
ties must be provided, and would he provided.
An engineer was seat down, who looked into
the matter with a view to mnaking things a
little easier for the orchardists. He drew
plans of a shed, a ramp and an extra siding.
The plans were excellent and were approved
by the fruitgrowcrs of the district. Then the
powers that be took a hand. The last thing
I saw was a shed 20 feet by 10, which
apparently was meant for the handling of
50,000 eases of fruit at Bridgetown. As
soon as we saw it we telegraphed to stop the
waste of money, stating that it was per-
fectly useless and ludicrous to put up such
a shed, and asking that the matter should be
dropped. We preferred to wait until we could
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get someone in power who would see the
necessity for providing tile facilities required
by the fruitgrowers of the district.

lion. J. Ewing: Was that the Railway Dle-
partentI

lion. F.F. S. WiLL-1)TT: We complained,
but we were told that we had nothing to
growl1 about. They said Ave ue-c given the
sauce facilities that we-re accorded to people
at, frcoklimpton. They might as well have
told the people in Perth that they (lid not
require any snore facilities in their railway
y;i-d thtan were given to people at Bulla
Bulling,. For every case that goes into [rook-
hrcnq-itun at least 1,0010 go through Bridge-
tocwn. This sort of thing iikes one rather
tire . When speaking in Bunheury the Leader
of tlt, House took us to task over what hap-
pencil in connection with the Closer Settle-

at Bill last se.-win. If the Bill that it is;
vsurosed to bring down this session is not
a better one than that, it wvill he a poor aid
thing.

lon. C. F. B3axter: It can be made a good
Bill, and will be anioe a1 good4 one by amendl-
mient.

1101n. F. E, .4. WlLLMOTT. Yes. It must
incud codiioal urhae lnd Ihave been

told, if it includes these landsq, we shall he
doing something wrong and shall be break-
ing contracts. I would ask this question.
Of all the estates that hmave been purchased,
hows maay were irtelsold at the time? I ven-
ture to say very few of thens were. There
nia ' have been three or five years still to
run. An estate of 10,040 acres with five
years of rent still to lie paid has becoume free-
holdl upon pilrelhase icy the Voverunment. This
has heen done automatically. As the ipur-
chase mioney was handed over for the pro-
pketty, the late owner immediately made it
freehold. That has been dlone in scores of
cames; wvhy ecnnot it be done ini other cases!'
A\ mlas may v olti 1,011 acres of coumllitional
prtchase land in the Manjincup) lists-iet. i~e
mary b- willing to retain 2001 acres as b, log
suiviient fur himself ani "his sons to lonk
atter. What is to perevent the State front
resuming the balance by payinr the owner
1 reasionable prive? Thle thling is sinlle
enlough.

lion, TI. Moore: Are there 1,0004 acre blocksi
ia 3lanjilmull

Upra. r. E. S. WIlTL~l0tTT: Yes, they
nt "e takent upj ninny years ago.

l1in. T. MVoore: Andl has nothing been dlone
w ith thins ?

lion. F. F. s. WIIT.LMOTT: Perhapm a
li;tle has been donle in one corner. Tit th~at

le'irtimbered country, a mnan would re-
iethe rt sources (it a isitlti-nsillioiiai-e to

develop thle whole of the hlock, or else hie must
,oncentrate onl 51) acre-i leaving the bialance

to look after itself. Land in the neighbour-
linod of Pinjairro has been discussed duaring
the debaite. When going, throughi the files to-
uliy I discovered that, with the exception of
Bh-thwood, ownied by 'Mr, Duncan MeLarty,
consiisting of 53,000 acres, there is only one
otfi r big estate in the district. That isR an

estate extending tram North Dandalup to
Mlandurah anti as far as Finjarra, compris-
ing 63,0(10 acres. It has been offered to the
(Government on ninny occasions between 1911
and .luly, 1922, at 7s. an acre. According to
thle relport, the eyes have been picked out of
it. T was amused to notice that the last
gentleman who reported on it said there was
no firMs class land on it, and it was only a
rughL run, for stock.

Hon. T. Moore: Is that not some of your
swValip land!

lion. I". R.. S. WILL3IOTT: No. It was
oftcred tor 7s. an acre hut the offer ws
turned Ilowa. Blythwood has Some tIlloi
worth of imsprovemnents 00 it. It ia, there-
fore, not lying idle. The other estates range
fromI 2,0(0 to 400 acres. Mu\Ich of the country
is suitable for closer settlement and is being
wantked. I see from the files that the ha-
lirovecuents around the Pinjarra holdings are
%-Lry good. This will comle as a surprise to
Mr. Moore.

liIon. T. Moore: It is still a surprise. I
lea1%e noat sen aMn IaIpoveoiets.

ifon. F. FL . WTiVLLMOTT: They are all
staited oil the file.

Ilon. T. Moore: Yes, on the file.
lion. P. F. q. WTLL3IOTT: We leave said

w- lemest look after the old settler. In the
neigbourhood of B3ig Brook the old settlers
-ire colplaining bitterly. The 8caddan Cov-
ernment built a shunt fromn Jaradup to
B3ig Brook, a distance of 17 miles. This was
dlone withont Pairliamentary sancetion. The
line cost over £Z60,000. It was handed over
to the State Sawmills, who refused as a busi-
ilesn proposition to par interest on that
amiount. They said they could have built it
for £.30,000, andi from that time to this have
onl ,y p'aid interest onl that ameount. The set-
t'ers who iiee the line, are at the mercy of
the S.'tate Sawmills, who call lift their stuff,
or refiese to dlo so, as they please. It costs9
a- much to take a plough from .Taraadup to
ili.,- Brook as it does from Perth to Jarnadup.

adstance of 2240 miles. I do not say the
Stnte Sawmills aire making an undne profit
out of the settlers. Directly the truck con-
tainingz a. plough leaves the Jnrnadup siding
oi the Big 'Brook line, tile Railway Depart-
scent charge demurraqe becanse the truck is
ouit of their hhnadg. We are placing hicarlreils
o1 l n dlowen there in qrouip settlements. When
they realise how they are being treated, they
muist b.'eonee discntented. I advise the (c-
erent to allow the Railway Department to
tcke over the, line as soon as jiossible.
The "Minister for Works siays the State saw-
ni:ills4 cnnot rua logszJ over the line and keep
to a tie table. YVears ago, at the "Newanads,
uill. logs wer' run down from 3illalyuIp over

tl-.. Govorunment linev without interfering with
tille time table. If tant could be clone in those
1 enimhted slays. wh~y n it not be done now?

lion. Y. ltamer-ey: Where there's a will
thore 'a a vrnv.

lHon. F. E. q. WVILT.3OTT: YeR. So
lng as the line ic; controlled by tin' State
Sawmills4 inkitntice- 1ill ne' done toI the people
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there. While we are thinking of prepara-
tions for new settlers from overseas, are we
providing the people who already live here
with land as they want it? At Big Brook
there were 23 men who wanted land, all axe-
men andl good bushmen. They were all sons
of the soil and the very stamp of men likely
to make good down, there. Not one of those
men could get an Acre of land because it had
all heen set Aside for group settlement.
Surely we ore going to look after the people
who are already here! But it seems not. I
brought the matter before the Premier.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Were they refused
land

Hon. P. E]. S. WILLMOTT: The Premier
said that land would be found for these men
in due course, hut many of them had been
waiting for 12 months to secure land.

Hon. V. Hamereley: Many are leaving the
State because they cannot get land.

Hon. P. E. S. WLLLMOTT: What I
wont to know is, bow can Sir James Mitchell
be Premier of the State, Treasurer of the
State, Minister for Lands, Minister in charge
of the Agricultural Bank, and Industries As-
sistance Board, and God knows what. Has
he any possible hope at all of giving to these
departments the attention they should re-
ceive? There is no inan in this world who is
capable of doing it.

Members: Rear, hear!
Ron. F. E. S. WTLLMOTT: We know

that Sir James Mitchell is in possession of
good health and a good physique, but after
all he is only one man, and he has bitten off
more than he can chew. It is high time that
another -Minister was appointed.

Hon. J. A. Greig: Two or three of them.
Hon. P. E. S. WTLLMOTT: One more any-

how. The Lands flepartment at the present
time is one of the most important in the
State, and I declare unhesitatingly that the
Premier, with nll the work he has to attend
to, cannot look after that department as it
should be looked after. Do not let me he
misunderstood. T do not say that Honorary
Ministers should be appointed, because in my
opinion it is quite unfair that the members
of the Ministry should be called upon to
find the funds out of their own emoluments
with which to pay the salaries, or even to help
to defray the expenses of Honorary Minis-
ters it is not right. Let there be provision
made for the payment of an additional Min-
ister, or two if necessary.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: We must alter the
Constitution.

Hon. F. E. S. WTLLMOTT: Yes, it is
absolutely necessary. If we are going to
hare departments properly supervised by Mini-
isters, then we must have additionial Ministers.
If we do not, we shall have the departments
run by civil servants.

Hon. S. Ewing: They are doing it now.
Hon. F. E. S. WTLLMOTT: There is no-

thing worse for the departments or for the
country than that. I hope we shall see in
the immediate future a Bill brought dowvn to
amend the Constitution to proviac for the

,appointmniet of at least one additional Mlinis-
ter. There are very few of us who are in
a position to give their timue to the affairs
of State in a truly honorary capacity. The
whole of one's time is taken up in giving
attention to one's private affairs. Therefore
let us have Ministers properly appointed
under the Constitution. I wish to say a few
words about the trading concerns. It is high
time this question was determined in one way
or another. During the 10 years or so that
I have been in Parliament there has been a
continuous wrangling ov-er the State trading
concerns. The Minister for Works ii' an-
other place the other day quite proudly stated
that the sawmills hadi done three million
pounds worth of trade. But, I ask, has any-
one received one load of tinter, or even one
cubic foot of timber Is. cheaper on account
of the existence of the State Sawmills?

Hon. S. Ewing: They are in the combine.
Eon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: According to

the evidence given before the Forests Coin-
nissbon the other dlay, they are part and
parcel of the Sawauillers' Association.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: And who is getting the
profit?

lion. T. Moore: They are now what your
party have made them.

lion. F. E. S. WILLMIOTT: Not at all. If
there is anyone, and I do Dot know of any.
one, who is in favour of State trading eon-
cerns, it is the person who believes that the
State trading concerns reduce the cost of the
article to the consumer, not at the expense of
is fellow citizens, but by doing away with

the profits of the middleman. But we do not
find that that is the case.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: Your party do not
urnderstand the principle.

Hon. F. E. S. WIILMOTT: Before the
advent of the State sawmills, we used to get
fruit eases for 6d. from that awful blood-
sucking firm Millars' Timber & Trading Con-
C: ornpany.

flon. F. A. Baglin: Do not you get them
to-day at that price?

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: The State
Sawmiills came in and said, "You must be
mnad to be supplying fruit eases at that price;
let us get together and squeeze the fruit-
growers.'" And they did so, and the price
of fruit eases went up to Is. Id.

Hon. T. Moore: Did Mr. George say that?
Who said that? Your imagination is vivid.

Hon. F. E. S. WIhLMOTT: My imagina-
tion is not vivid.

Hon. T. Moore: Very vivid.
Hon. P. E. S. WTLLMOTT: The price of

fruit eases went up from 6d. to Is. id., and
the State Sawmills gloried in the increase. I
listened to the Minister for Works when he
was speaking in Another place, and if ever a
man appeared proud of having collected thous-
ands of pounds profit from the trading con-
cerns, it was Mr. George.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: There is no unfair
competition from the State point of view.
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Hion. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: The time has
arrived when we should cease to wrangle, and
if nobody else will move, I certainly will do
so in this House, in the direction of trying to
bring about a definite decision regarding the
trading concerns, so that we may waste nxo
more money. I am pleased to see that many
new industries are being established in West-
ern Australia. Cups and saucers and all sorts
of things are to be seen in the lobhy 'of
Parliament House. There is one matter, how-
ever, that is quite new to me. I can remem-
ber in my boyhood days being told to go and
buy strap oil and pigeon's milk, Of course,
I never knew where these commodities were
made. Recently I picked up a copy of the
''IPrimary Producer'' of the 25th August, and
I saw this advertisement-

Wanted one merino shorthorn bull
calf . . . .

Now I knowv where we get bull's wool. I have
ailways wondered where bull's wool came
from.

The Minister for Education: And that is
your party's official organ.

Ron. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: The adver-
tisement continues-

- . . pure bred, or one 12 months old
F1l particulars, Stock Department, Wes-

tralian Farmers Ltd.
That is another industry which evidently is
going to be established here-the growing of
bull's wool. In days gone by we were taught
all about ''baa-baa black sheep, have you
any wool.'' It will now be "Bellow bellow
black bull, have you any wool, yes sir, yes sir,
one bag full,'' I only wish to say in conclusion
that I trust Sir James Mitchell's scheme of
immigration will prove a success. There must be
all sorts of trouble to be encountered; nobody
knows it better than I do, being so familiar
with the South-Western part of the State
where the immigrants are to be settled. We
must, however, be prepared to see mistakes
made and money lost, but in the end I am
sure it will be found that the State will gain
substantially.

Hon. J. M1ILLS (Central) [5.55]: In com-
mon with other members I desire to congratu-
late you Sir, on your elevation to the position
of President of this Chamber. I think I can
claim to have known you longer than any other
member present. I remember you blazing the
track as one of the pioneers of the Murchi-
son and later on entering into commercial
and public life. I was always sure that when
the mantle of President fell on your shoulders,
that high office would not in any way suffer
at your hads. The Governor's Speech refers
to soildier settlement in these terms-

Soldier settlement operations indicate
that the repatriation of es-soldiers on the
land is nearing completion.

Further on we find a reference to the fact that
7,28 oldiers have registered and that 4,547
have been assisted, leaving 2,741 registered

and not settled. Surely that is not as it
should be. In the Province I represent, there
are many men who are seeking to be settled,
but who at present cannot obtain land. The
men in the far North will not come down to
the South-West, and neither will those in the
South-West go to the North. Therefore, land
should be made available in both those parts
of the State, or wherever those who desire to
take it up require it. I wish to touch upon the
Premier's immigration and land settlement
scheme, but not to any great extent, because
at the present time we hardly realise what it
means. In 1910 the present Premier, in con-
junction with the then Premier, Sir Newton
Moore, launched a land settlement scheme
for which I think every person in Western
Australia to-day must be truly grateful, and
but for which I do not knowv what the position
of the State would be at the present time.
Sir JTames Mitchell's scheme will receive the
generous assistance of eveuca'se in the com-
munity, including members of Parliament, in
order that it may reach a successful issue.
.It is, however, fraught with great difficul-
ties. But we can leave it with safety in the
hands of the Premier who has done so
well in connection with land settlement in
the past. He knows what he is about and
I am prepared to trust him. It is desirable
that our empty spaces should be filled, for
defence purposes, we are told. There is no
doubt about the correctness of that, but I
do not see that it is the duty of the State
-with a population of only about 850,000, to
carry on this important work. It is the
plain duty of the Federal Government. We
are taxed heavily, almost bled white, and one
of the purposes of taxation is to provide de-
fence. Therefore, if it is necessary to fill
our empty spaces, the work should be carried
out by the Federal Government. I1 do not
think we should get out of our stride in
settling our country and running headlong
into difficulties, because we are told our
spaces are empty. It is certainly the duty
of the Federal Government to attend to that
matter. Each Government in succession has
urged us to produce more of these things
that we reitlire, particularly butter, bacon
and so forth. If each Government for the
past 15 years had given the same amount
of attention and spent as much money along
the Midland railway line from Moora,
twrthwards to Geraldton, as they have
doic in the South-West, I consider very little
dairy produce would be imported into West-
emn Australia to-day. The land from ('ar-
amab is particularly adapted for dairying
and, in fact, that part of the State should
be the dairying country of Western
Australia. There are at least 20 big
estates averaging quite 10,000 acres.
One can travel from Carnarnah to the
Geraldton-Mfullewa line and not put foot
on anything but first class land. At least
from 60 to 65 per cent, of that land
would be regarded as first class agricultural
land. Despite that fact, hon. members could
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count the farms held in that part of the
country on the fingers of both hands. The
owners of those properties arc mostly people
who used the holdings as depots for their
sheep statibus in years gone by. Owing to
the increased railway facilties, they
SF8 Dot so urgently required for that
purpose nowadays, and I think the
owners would be prepared to negotiate
with the Government with a view to the
disposal of the holdings. It is plainly the
duty of the Government, from my point of
view, to see that the lands already traversed
by railways are settled, Particularly should
this be so, seeing that so little money will
be required to settle people there as com-
pared with the South-West.

lion. J1. Duffell: Is'any dralilage scheme
required there I

lHon. , .MULLS: That is one of the things
that will be avoided in the part of the State
to which I1 refer. We heard Mr. Willinott
say that there was so much water in the
South-West that it necessitated expenditure
in reclaiming the land and makuing it avail-
able for settlement. Why trouble with that
aspect when we have such beautiful country
ia the Midland district? Why not leave such
work to posterity? There is plenty of land
available in the -Midland areas without any
such huge expenditure being required to make
the land available for settlement. 'Mingeneir
is at present but a country village; it should
be one of the finest provincial towns in West-
ern Australia by virtue of the magnificent
country .that extends right uip to its thres-
hold. From Carnamah to Tenindewa is over
JOO miles, yet throughout that whole distance
one need not set foot on anything but first
class laud.

lRon. J1. Ewing: Why condemn the South-
West?

Hon. J1. MILLS: I Am not.
Hon. J1. Ewing: Why not develop both?
Hon. J. MILLS: According to 'Mr. Will-

mott Is description to-night, he says it will
ruin the country if we proceed with the de-
velopment of the South-West. He dlid not
say so in as many words, bnt n-hat he said
was tantamount to that. I do not object to
opening up the South-West, but if it is to
cost £100 an acre to clear the land there,
whereas it will cost only about £2 an acre
to clear the land to which I refer, I think
the comparison is in favour of the Midland
atcas. In addition to the very fine agricul-
tural and pas3toral lands in that part of the
State-we have sonie of the most beautiful
pasture lands to be seen in the South-West-
emn division of Western Australia-we have
the coal deposit pierced last year by a Gov-
ernment bore. That plant was all too hur-
riedly withdraiwn from the vicinity of the
coal discovery. We have the authority of
Professor David for the statement that the
deposit is in an antidtine with branches ex-
tending to the east and to the west. The
bore pierced the coal seam at probably its
greatest depth to the eastward, where it
reached a depth of 530 feet. The quality of
the coal was. I am sorry to say, not as good

as it might have been, hut the authorities
tell us that we can get coal of an inferior
type at one spot And get far better
coal a sbort dirttance away from that spot.
It is to be regretted that the Government
withdrew that plant so quickly1 As the coal
was tapped at the deepest spot; the scams
should have been tested at some of the other
spots nwhere they would] be nearer the surfa-e.
We hope that something will be done in that
direction in the future. If we wish to estab-
lish people here, they will probably not all
embark upon agricultural industrial pursuits.
We want secondary industries as well, and
the development of the Irwin coalfields
should be attended to.

Hon. J. WV. Hickey: We will have to trust
to luck.

lHon. J. M11ILLS: That is no good. In
support of mty contention that the land along
thme Mfidland Railway comprises some of the
best in Western Australia, I am reminded
that when many years ago the late Lord
Forrest-he wras Mr. Forrest in those days-
crossed the country from Western Australia
to the overland telegraph line in South Aus-
tralia, a grateful Government in this State
offered him the freehold of 5,000 acres of
country in any part of Western Australia.
Lord Forrest was a native of Bunbury and a
surveyor by profession. He was a man who
had a very extensive knowledge of the South-
West. Did hie select his 5,000 acres of land
in the South-West? No; he ivent to the Irwin
district and last year that same paddock
that he selected had over 1,000 head of
cattle on it. That is a record quite as good
as any to be found in the South-West. I
think Mr. Burvill mentioned 20 cows de-
pastured on 27 acres for 12 months by
people providing fodder valued at £00.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: At any rate, it is a
question of the lower cost in the develop-
ment of the country.

Ron. J. MILLS: The hon. member has not
been there.

Hon. 3. Duffell: He knew the quality of
the land when he wvent there-

Hon. J. MILLS: Certainly, it is beautiful
land. I urge the Government to re-purchase
these estates in the neighbourhood of Minge-
new. The Government have purchased some,
hut I n-ant them to go further with the nunt-
ter. This land is sonic of the best agrici-ul
tural country in the State, already served by
a railway. It has an assured rainfall and a
gond climate. To give sonic idea of what the
repurrliasing of estates means to the country,
I would refer to the four estates in the Ger-
aldtoun district which were bought by the
Government. I refer to the Bowes, Oaks-
hells, Mount Erin, and Narra Tarra estates.
These were sheep stations and had only four
homesteads. At no time were there inure than
from 120 to 130 persons on the four estates,
and that would he during shearing opera-
tions. At other times, the number would he
reduced by 50 per cent.

Hon. J. Duffel]: 'What area is representedl
Hon. J1. -MILLS :. About 150,000 acres.

There was a great clamnour for land there and
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the Government decided to repurchase these
edtates and cut them up for settlement. In-
stead of four homes on those properties, there
are now 152 farmiers settled there engaged
in mixed farming operations. They carry a
third more sheep than were held when the
properties were run as sheep stations and they
are sending to market every year from 80,000
to 100,000 bags of wheat, while there still
remains more land awaiting development
there. That is a pretty good instance of the
benefits accruing from closer settlement. In
addition, there were 152 people with an aver-
age of about five on each holding,
giving a total of' 760 people on those proper-
ties, as compared with the 120 at the outside
when the areas were run as sheep stations.
Between Mingenew and Mullewn there are
some fine ipropmerties. There was a proposal
sonic years ago to eoaFtruct a railway to
serve this part of the State, and I under-
stand the proposal was lost by one vote. I
think it was a great mistake that that rail-
-way was not built. IX that country is to be
takien over and opened up, it will be necessary
to afford railway facilities. Such a railway
would not only serve the agricultural areas
which would be opened up, but it would also
pass the coalfield- to which I have referred,
and where there are seaurs running up to a
width of 12 fet in parts. The line would
have to run for a distance of from 50 to GO
miles though country which presents no en-
gineering difficulties. I would also advocate
the establishment of dairies on State farms.
A number of people who do not go in f or
dairies would do so if they knew how to
manage them and what was really required.
Farmers are a hard-working section of the
community and they are rather afraid of, the
improvements that they consider would be
necessary. They probably are afraid that
the health regulations will be too stringent.
For that reason, I think the Government
should establish small dairies on the State
farms. They could be established for edu-
cational purposes so as to let farmers see
what can be done by running them as econom-
ically as possible. Silos should also be pro-
vided in connection with those State farms.Many people read about silos but do not
know anything about them, nor do they
know how they' should be constructed.

Hon. 3. A. Greig: Is there not a dairy on
each State farum?

Hon. J. M-NILLS: I do not think so. For
instance, on the Chapman State farm, from
what I could see, they were nearly all bulls
there,! At any rate, I think the step I advo-
cate would he one in the right direction.
The dairies should not be run expensively,
and we could make use of agricultural stud-
ents to assist in the work. At the Chapman
farmi there used to be 20 or 30 agricultural
students. To-day there are only the manager,
who is an excellent main, and two employees.
Why should we not have a few agricultural
students there?

Hon. T1. W. Iliekey: Ask the Minister for
Agriculture.

Hon. J. MVILLS: We will do so presently.
For the past seven year;, I have endeavonred
to induce the Government to appoint comx-
mnittecs or boards to inquire into the position
of 1.A.B. farmers, wore particularly those
whose accounts arc in a hopeless and irre-
trievable position. I refer to farmers who
have become so involved through no fault of
their owni, but who have been settled in dis-
tricts unsuitable for the growing of cereals.
The object of such committees would not
be to wshitewash unworthy men, but to give
relief to farmers who have been askied to
establish themselves oa areas where they have
no hope of succeeding. Men have lost hun-
dreds of pounds through no fault of their
own, I know an instance where a man lost
£2,000. Hle was settled by the Government
on the land he was attempting to farm. I
believe no Government would ask a farmer
to settle on land unless there was a reason-
able certainty that he would be able to make
good. I know that the settlement of our
agricultural lands is largely of an experi-
mental nature. I do not blame the Govern.
mecat but, reeing that the Government were
mainly responsible for these mistakes, I think
the Government should assist in rectifying
them. During lnst session I waited on the
Premier with a deputation and asked for the
appinitment of the committees I have re-
ferred to. The Premier refused to do so,
saving that lie would treat each case on its
indlividual merits. As there are scores of
such eases, however, that would be rather a
long process. I think the Acting Premier
consented to the appointment of committees.
At present, however, nothing has been done.
I understand it is nccssary to amend the
Industries Assistance Act to give effect to
any recommendation from such a committee.
T waut to remind the Leader of the House
that we expect such a Bill to be introduced
this session.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 P.O.

Hon. T. 'MILLS: I have been informed by
as returned soldier that hie was farming be-
fore the war. He got into difficulties owing
to the drought of 1914 and the rust of 1915.
He enlisted and before leaving renounced
all further claims to his farm. Fortunately
lie got back to Western Australia, and was
repatriated on the land, but he has now been
handed the debts of his old farm. There
way be some reasons for this which I do not
undersqtand, but it seems hard that a re-
turnedl soldier should 'be treated in this man-
ncer. I hope the Minister will inquire into
this casec.

Thme Minister for Education: Give his name
and particulars.

lion. T_. MILLS:. I shall do so later on.
Adverting to my earlier remarks regarding the
Irwin as a lairying district, I hare it on the
authority of Mr. Macfarlane that the biggest
cheque he has paid for cream during the last
four months9 was paid to a farmer in that
district.
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Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: Tbe biggest
chvque paid in any year for the last four
years.

Hon. J. MILLS: I might add that the big-
geA estate ever aceumulated in Western Aus-
tralia-and not through the aid of Tatter-
sall's or a gold mne-was one of £600,000 at
lDengarra. The ima started with small means.
an- -lied the wealthiest man in Western Aus-
tralia. No better proof than this is needed
of the quality of the country. Mr. Willmott
referred to the inclusion of conditional pur-
chase lands in the Closer Settlement Bill.
The Government are already under a contract
with conditional purchase holders. If the
land is granted under Section 55 of the Act,
namely, with residence, the holder has to
extenda in improvements a sum equivalent to
the cost per acre. If the land is taken up
und-er Section 56, non-residence conditions,
the holder has to expend in improvements a
saum equal to double the purchase money.
Provided the holder conforms to the require-
anvts of the Act, the land is his for 20 years.
There are specific provisions as to what must
be lone, and I do not see how it is possible
to dispossess such a loan during the period
of his lease. I aim not hostile to the corn-
jpulsory' acquisition of conditional purchase
lands which, in some cases, I can conceive
might lie advantageous. There are a few
matters affecting my province to which I must
refer. One relates to the harbour works at
Geralton. If these works are mentioned to
any of the authorities, they at once become
serious, twist their thumbs and make insinua-
tions. regarding the trade of the port. If
tih, trade of the port has (decrensed in the
last 1.5 oi 20 years, it is attributable to the
cntralisation policy of successive Govern-
meats. I an. not referring to the Mitchell
Government; they arc the least of the offen-
derTs, but perhaps the opportunity for them
to offend has not been so greait. Wheat
grown at Three Springs has been borne to
Fremantle, a distance of 200 miles, though
tme distance to Ccraldton is only Ill miles.
Wheat grown at Gotha, on the Wongan Hills-
)lullewn line, instead of being railed 100
miles to Geraldton, is hauled 230 miles to
Pet mantle. Lead produced] 70 miles beyond
Northamaliton is hauled to Frenmantle to be
smelted. Meat produced on the 'Murchison is
brought to Fremantle to l'e frozen instead of
being treated at the natural port of the dis-
trict, tieraldton. Many thousands of bales
of wool produced on thie 'Murchison, which
n,,Pd to hie shipped at (leraldton, now go to
tie Fremnantle sales. If the trade of the har-
bour has decreased], it is dne to the centrallisa-
tion policy and not to any fault of the dis-
trict. Thirty-five years Ago Sir John Coode
vi~iterl Western Australia and we were pro-
mise-d a harbour scheme. Each succeeding
Government has given uts an idea that we

-would get it. All we have got towards it so
far is a viaduct which cost about £27,000.
I do not know what the proposed scheme was
further than that we were to have an island
breakwater. The scheme was evolved by the

Labour Government just prior to their going
out of office. They haed been in power for
about five years and just when everyone knew
theyv were going out--even the boys in the
street knew it-

lion. T. Moore: They knew it for a good
while, then.

lion. J. MILLS: Quite so, and when the
Governmnt led accumulated a deficit of
£i,000,iOu they rememlhbered there was a
jihave called Ueraldton which had been pro-
iicist harbour for years. In order to in-

giatiate them~selves they started a scheme
which they knew they could not complete,
and which could not be completed for miany
years. To-day wye have the viaduct which
the toredto has pretty wvell destroyed. We
require an overhead bridge at Mullewa. When
the Wongan Hills-Mulleva line was linked
up with the goldflelds line, it was
found necessary to increase the aceommotla-
tion at Alullewva. The railway station was
tllen about 20 yards from the street on the
town side. 'The yard has since increased
very much and the station is now on the op-
piosite side of the town, there being an
island platform. To get to the station
from the south side it is necessary to
journey about 25 chains passing over a
level crossing and across one line. If the
passenger is not there before the train
ari-ivcs, lie has to cross the train. Repre-
st-mtationis have been made by members and
local authorities for a long time to get this
inatter rectified but all efforts have been un-
successful. It is (-ertain that sooner or later
a shocking accident will occur involving
heavy expense, because people cannot be pre-
vented from crossing the railway yard.
There are some 10 or 12 lines wvith trucks
often shunting in the yard and it is
a common sight to see three trains there
at a time alnd people picking their way
through. I1 hope that in the interests of the
people and of the Government something
will soon be done in the way of providing
ant overhead bridge or a subwvay, tIhe latter
for preference. For amany years there has
been talk of extending the Yuna line. The
Yuna railway opened up a nice piec~e of
country beyond the Bowes estate, and all the
farmers settled there have been very success-
ful indeed. Six miles beyond another patchl
of good country begins, and continnes for a
considerable dlistnnce. If the railwvay were
extended for 15 miles to the valley of the
Greenough River a lot of first class land
would be made available. I was through a
good deal of it a fortnight ago, and it is
r-eally good agricultural laud which should be
developed. The difficnity at present is thnt
the distance for carting is too great. In
view of the number of immigrants coining to
the State, the Government might turn their
attention to this land. It would be wise for
the Government to stick to land in the wheat
belt which they know will give a speedy re-
turn, in preference to doing too much work
in the South-West which will take a longer
period of years to produce returns.
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Hon. J1. WV. Hickey: Hs anly Minister for
Lands been across that land?

lHon. J. MILLS: I do not know.
Eon, T1. W. Hickey: I think W. D. Johnson

crossed it.
Hon. J1. MILLS: Just a word or two re-

garding bush mnothers. I understand tbc
Government have under cons4ideration the re-
duction Of fares for prospective mothers
to country maternity hospitals. While we
are spending a great dleal of money to
bring immigrants to Western Australia,
we must not lose sight of the imi-,
grants who come to our door regularly,
the best of all immigrants; nor should wre
to"e sight of' time care and attention to which
they are entitled. I am pleased that the
Minliqter for 'Mines has a scheme in view
and T hope he will give effect to it. I have
pleasure in supporting the adoption of the
Address-in-reply.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (East) t7.43]- Be-
f&re proceeding to discuss the Address-in-
reply, maky I add may congratulations to you,
'Mr. President, on your elevation to the Chair.
It reflects very great credit onl yon andl is a
fitting triumph to a life of usefulness in the
strvice of the State. When on the floor of
the House you set a great example, more es-
speinily to new members, for whiom you had
always a kindly word of advice which made
each one feel that he had come among friends
who would assist him in his duties. to the
ecountry. You have a peculiar facility, Sir,
of gaining your ends in a most pleasant way,
and one cannot but envy you in the success
which has attendedl your efforts on behalf
of your constituents. As a member of
somec years standing, I regret that we have
lost the services of our former president, Mr.
Kiingsmill. He was an authority on constitu-
tional matters and his knowledge of Parlia-
mentary procedure was probably not equalled
by that of any other member of the House.
I hope the timie is not far distant when Mr.
Kingsmill wvill be successful in gaining a seat
in the Federal Parliament, where he will
dlo very good and useful work for the State
in which hie has so much confidence. I desire
to take this opportunity, too, of welcoming
Mr. Macfarlane. K~nowing Mr. Kingsmull and
M.Nr. Marfarlane both so well, my only regret
is that we have not the advantage of the
services of both gentlemen in this Chamber.
Mr. Macfarlane has had a long and successful
biusiness career, and need take second place
to no man in Western Australia as regards
asistance rendered during a lengthy term of
years to our very important dairying industry.
With regard to the Glovernor's Speech,' there
is not yen- much in it apart from the usual
pmdding. There are, of course, the references
to the supremely important subject of imimi-
gration. That subjlkiect altogether oxvrshadows
everything that has been urged so frequently
on the score of economy. Undoubtedly it
will he a splendid thing for this State if the
immigration policy is carried out successfully.
'Up to the present, however, we have had
hut omeagre details of the scheme.

Hon. T. Moore: Meagre and hazy.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Unless something is

being proceeded with unknown to us as re-
presentatives of the people, I fear that the
inmmigrat ion scheme will tall flat. That would
he a great pity. Our finances are in such a
perilous condition that something is needed
to rein edy the position. As an old goldfields
resident, as one of the first goldfieldh residents
to purchase a farming property, I have in
mind one man who has been overlooked in
this connection, a mnin who played a very
important part in land settlement here; ia
fact, the first mian to push land settlement
ini 'Western Australia. I refer to oar old
friend John Marquis Hopkins. Mr. Hopkins,
when M_1inister for Lands, started the first
energetie scheme of land settlement. He had
wonderful confidence in this country, and
that confidence has ever since inspired the
people of Western Australia. Much credit
attaches to the late gentleman's name in that
connection. The Governor's Speech states
that it is the intention to settle 6,000 in
on the land, chliefly in the South-West portion
of the State. Having been horn in Victoria,
having seen there the privations and struggles
of three genierations who were settled on Vic-
torian lands of a simillar character to our
south-western land, I am just wondering
whether we shall achieve great success with
our immigration scheme. In Victoria it took
three generations to achieve success on such
land. I do not agree with Mr. MDi 's idea,
that we should push forward in the wheat
area with cereal growing and dairying to
the neglect of the South-West. The south-
western portion of this State is extremely
valuable, and certainly calls for development;
buit it must he development on gradual lines.
if we are going to place the major portion
of the newcomers on south-western lands,
then pity help our finanees in a few years
hence!

Hon. J. Ewing: They are all going there.
HOen. c. F. B3AXTER: In that case 1,

as a representative of the taxpayers, feel that
the position is very scriou - indeed. Our fin-
ancial drift to-day is something alarming,
nnd if we are about to settle all those people
in the South-West, we are going to accelerate
and increase that drift. To settle the whole
of them in the South-West, why, the thing
is ridiculous! I have read a good deal about
the scheme, and I have rend into it that those
who benefit by it most are the Imperial and
Federal Goveraments.

Holl. A. Lovekin: Hear, hear!
Hon. (1, F. BAXTER: Ht is a good thing

for the Imperial overnment to get out of a
vonsiderable portion of their unemployed diffi-
culty at such a low rate of interest.

Hon. A.- Lovekin: Colonel Amery says it
is a good deal for the Imperial Government.

Hon. (I. F. BAXTER: It is an excellent
deal, especially having regard to the fact
that America cannot absorb these people. For
the Federal Government, too, it is one of the
best business deals ever made by the Prime
minister. Mr. Hughes does not make many
good business deals, but here is one he has
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made at the expense of Western Australia.
However, this country having made the bar-
gain, we want to he helpful, instead of merely
critical. Still, we want the loan money to be
expended wisely, or else we stall find our-
selves in the position of having borrowed and
spent beyond our reach. The settlement of
these people on the land will be merely a
commencement. We shall have to follow
that up with all kinds of necessary facili-
ties, and we shall have to carry those
people on. We have had lessons before, and
surely it is time the business of land settle-
ment was taken ia band properly. Wild
schemes on extensive lines should not be
proceeded with, such as the settlement of all
these immigrants in the South-West. Search-
ing for knowledge as to what has already
been done in the South-West, I asked a
question as to the amount of money expended
on the Nornalup area, and I learnt that it
is no less a sum than £40,000. One of the
great drawbacks to our railways, one of the
features which cause the rail*ay expendi-
ture to exceed the railway revenue, is that
we have a network of lines over a sparsely
settled eonntry. Most of those railways,
especially the lines in the wheat belt, were
constructed cheaply. But they were con-
structed on wrong principles. That is the
fault of past Governments, not of the present
Government. The lines were constructed be-
fore ample settlement had taken place. Now
it is proposed to build more lines through the
South-West, regardless of the fact that along
our existing railways there is far more coun-
try nvailable than will be needed to settle
all the inmmigrants. Those lands may be in
private hands to-day; but would it not be
far cheaper to reacquire them than to run
railways through new country? A huge sum
is to be expended on the extension of the
Nornalup railway. Now, take a district only
90 miles away from Nornalup; I refer to
Denmiark. Look for success among the Den-
mark settlers. We do not find that any of
them have retired, unless it be such as have
retired after throwing their holdings hack on
the Industries Assistance Board.

Hon. A. Survill: The Denmark settlers
have only just started.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Denmark has been
going for a. number of years, and though
many of the people there have done very
good work, the expense of development has
held them back. There is a wonderful re-
growth there which follows on the clearing of
land, and oae has to keep on continually
spending money to deal with the regrowth.
Seeking for information regarding what is
to be produced in the South-West, I learnt
from the Leader of the Rouse that the pro-
ducts are to be dairy products, fruit pigs,
potatoes, fodder, and vegetables. Let u28 take
the last first, vegetables,. To-day the veget-
able market is suet that one can buy a hag
containing 12 large cauliflowers for ls. 6d,
During part of the year a profit is made out
of vegetables, but the thing has got to such
a stage that there must be a large increase

of our population before the vegetable farmer
can hope to succeed financially. For most
vegetable growers it is to-day a struggle jnst
to exist. As to fodder, I do not think the
South-West will ever be in a position to grow
fodder as cheaply as our wheat and oat grow-
ing areas. The clearing of land, and its sub-
sequent operation, are so much cheaper in
the wheat belt. We might increase our potato
production with some advantage, but with
few exceptions our potato growers do not
make much profit, taking year in year out.
Potatoes are a very precarious crop. Prom
experiments which I caused to be made, and
from inquiries which I directed throughout
the world, when I was administering the De-
partment of Agriculture, it seems that potato
growers do well to look for an alternative
crop in flax. In that connection I know
the Government are willing to assist growers
with machinery. That is by the wray. But one
cannot look to potato growing in the South-
West to afford the opportunity for a consider-
able settlement like the immigration scheme.
When it comes to competition with Victorian
growers, our potato growers fare very badly
indeed. Mr. Burvill will have futll knowledge
of that fact. in the first place, the cost of
manuring is £2 per acre cheaper in Victoria
than in this State. That is a very big ad-
vantage, and overcomes the question of freight
charges and losses in shipment from Victoria
to this State, as well as commission on sales
and so forth. Therefore, Victorian growers
are in a position to compete successfully with
our potato growers. Stilt, we canl increase our
yield so as to overcome the need for im-
porting. However, it is only at small mnatter.
Let us get to pigs. When it comecs to grow-
ing pigs in the South-West, a. dairy must be
worked in with pig raising. Some little
return may be expected in the South-
West from pig raising. Fruit is anothier
great factor in the South-West, but thle fruit
will have to be of export variety, and it takes
six yers to produce a crop. Mr. Willmott,
a South-Western representative, to-day made
reference to the position of The fruit indus-
try. Of course, the difficulties of that posi-
tion can be overcome, and it is up to thle
Government to try to overcome them.

Ron. J, Ewing: The South-West is wonder-
ful country for fruit.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER.- Unquestionably; but
macalion has been made of what can be done
wnith regard to jani. I say very little canl
be done in this country nith jam manufac-
ture unless suitable fruit is grown for it. We
have a jam factory here now starving because
it cannot get the right sort of fruit, end
hene can turn out only a few lines of jam
Daring war time the Federal Government
took a large contract to supply America with
phwn and other lines of jam which we
could not supply, but which Victoria. and Tas-
mania could supply. The Government of this
State went to the trouble of impressing on lt
Federal Government the necessity for giving
us a share of that contract. On those repre-
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sentations the Prime Minister 'wired to
America, o'ffering to supply fig jam. The
offer was readily accepted and a contract
was arranged for this State. However, when
it came to getting the order together, it was
found that we could not supply at all. Not
a ton of jam was supplied from this State
under that contract. In time to come the
South-West will be a wonderfully good coun-
try for dairying. But we have a great many
difficulties to overcome before we reach that
stage. We require to start on modest liaes,
One of the most important factors in dairy-
tag is the possession of old pastures. New
pastures will not turn out a cream froni
which a good-keeping butter can be niade.
WFor some years past the Government have
been doing all they can to remedy this. An-
other factor needing improvement is the care
expended on their cream by the producers
themselves. Mr. Mills strvssed the quality of
the country in the Oeraldton district. Cer-
tainly the~re is no part of the State snore suit-
able for dairying and for the production of
a good-keeping butter than is the Geraldton
district. It is a shame to see the Grcenough
flats and the Irwin River flats growing a,
little wheat and grazing a few sheep. The
whole of those flats are eminently suited for
dairying purposes. The Greenough flat alone
could run a large butter factory. I urge on
the Government the necessity for assisting
dairy farmers with the erection of silos. As
the result of inquiries made in Victoria, it
was found that they are there using our
jnrrah for the construction of silos at a cost
of about £100 each. The Government could
reader great assistance by building silos for
farmers and spreading the cost over, say,
three years. Silos arc of the utmost; import-
ance to a dairy farmer, because just when
the pastures are going off the ensilage in the
silo allows the farmier to make good profits.
A silo would pay for itself within the first
two years. Let us consider dairying gener-
ally in relation to the immigration scheme.
Suppose that of the U,000 persons to be set-
tied each year, 2,000 take up dairying in the
South-West. With a niaximunt number of 10
cows each, it will mean that we shall have to
find 20,000) dairy COWS Per annum. HOW cank
it he done, seeing that if 250 dairy cows were
wanted to-morrow, they could not be pur-
chased in this State? Then consider the cost:.
20,000 dairy cows at £E15 per bead mneans
£300,000 per annum, or, in three years, close
on a million of money. During the past six
or eight months good dairy cattle have been
destroyed in this State owing to the poor
results from 'dairying. Of course, I hope the
whole scheme will be worked on very differ-
ent lines down the South-West. It is acces-
sory that the Government should advise set-
tlers how to carry on dairying by proper
scientific methods. This applies also to other
industries, A little tiume ago, when we used
to see the daily newspapers, it wvas reported
that Sir Juaues Mitchell, addressing the
Commercial Travellers' Association, said the

Government would lie putting 12,1000 settlers
on the land within a couple of weeks or
s-o. I should like to hear from the Minister
where those 12,000 persons are to be settled.

The Minister for Education: I did not
see any such statement.

Hon. U. F. BAkXTER: I saw it in a
newspaper. The Gi-ernnwnt have sent men
to Ne\wdegate clearing the land. One would
hmave thought that before doing anything of
the sort the Government wouldl have assured
thems'elves on two 1mai issut-x, namely, that
there was a sufficient urea of good land avail-
able in the district, and that they would ex-
tend the railway from Lake (irace to Newde-
gate. When, ahout three weeks ago, I asked
in the House whether the Government in-
tended to extendl that linec, tine reply was
that the question had not beent de-
termined. Why, then, are the Goierninent
spending wmny in clearing the land at
N\ewdlegate if they liav-e nut ret determined
to extend the railwaiy to that area, A sur-
vevor with an intimate knowledge of that
country is very e mphatic in stating that the
area of good land in the district is strii-tly
limited. If that lie so, what is to lie the
position there, 40 miles from the existing
railway! Again, we hare been repeatedly
told that thme 40 miles of country between.
Lake Grace and Newdegate consists of poor
land. Surel *y, then, it is -not wise for the
Government to go on clearing landT at 'New-
degate! It seems to we nothing but a wilful
waste of money. They should first determine
whether the rnountrv warrants the extension
of the railway fromi Lake Grace. As it is,
they rare simply groping in the dark.

lon. T. Mooro: Your party is agreeing to
it, and keeping thne Got-erunment in power.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: It is essential that
the best possible advice should be given to
producers with a view to their getting the
best the Iy can out of the laud. We not only
require a better quality of product-I an not
referriag to wheat-but we r-equire also an
imaprovement in our average yields. Our
wheat yields are very low, but can be in-
creased by% at least two busbhl per acre.

Hon. -I. M. atrflane: Three.
Hon. C, F. BAXTER: Suppose they -an

be increased by only one bushel; consider
what it would mecan to the State! We have,
say. one and a quairter millioni acres under
wheat. Taking the price at '-is per ius;hpl,
an increase of one bushel per acre iiould re-
lpresent £300,000 l"" annm, wicrh in three
vears would uwean U000,0100. Surely that is
wrorthyv of c-unsi~lration! Let us~ see what is
being d]one to assist the mail on the landl to
increase his yield, to advise him of scientific
methods, which in other countries hare uniade
such progress during rec ent years. There is
an officer in this State who n-as engaged as
Commissioner for the wheat belt. He knows
his business and he can do a great deal in
the way of increasing the yield by the one
bushel per acre per annumn I have spioken of.
He is not in a position to do so owing to
circumstances. Must of his tine is spent on
boards and in other direetioss, except in the
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one bunsiness that hie is engyaged for and
knows ost about. He is eqnal to anyone in
Australia in the matter of knowledge of
wheat. -.%r. Sutton can do good work amongst
the farmers, hut with all his knowledge and
experience he ca'n do nothing to increase the
wheat yield sno long as he has to stay in his
office as director of ugricult-ure. If ite Gov-
ernment want Mr. Sutton as a dfirector they
slioulhi get another oficer to act as wheat
Commissioner. I was searching for informa-
tion to-day and] asked a question regarding
the officers alopointedl to tis particular
branch of the Agricultural Department. I

sked what the uaications of the wheat
eXperinmen tali tt we re. I was informed that
they "icrc ' Aptitude for experimental work.
a thorough training as a profc,;Fional1 drafts-

n anil c-ompiuter, svven year-0' W.A. farm-
ig experienee as owner and two years' ex-

poerience assising wheat (omini-isioner with
experimental work."' Is this the kind of man
who bas to advise the farmers what to rio
with their land? Ninety-live Tier cent. of the
farmers know more about the business than
hie does. It is remarkable that this gentle-
inan should be apponinted to that important
poosition. I understasd hie -was not even a
success on his own farm.

Hon. IF. E. S. WilI'nott: What is the
Officer's name?

lion. C. F. B3AXTER. I an not prepa red
to give his name.

Hon. J. A. Greig: Are you referring to
the field officer.

Hon. C'. P. BAXTER: I refer to the
wheat experimentalist. The Government tie
Mr. Sutton to his office, and sendl out a man
with limited knowledge and practically no ex-
perience to advise the farmers. HowV can we
exLpect good results from such an action I
Almost every country engages the best pos-
sible men to advise in these matters. The fieldl
officer referred to by Mfr. Greig has had pralc-
tieal farming experience as a manager, and
probably he is qualified to hold that position.
I have nothing to say against that officer. Then
we coine to the agricultural adviser. A gradu-.
ate in agriculture of the Western Australian
'University, a boy sent out to advise the
farmers what to do! Is it any wonder they
laugh at him?' The whole thing is ridiculous.
To uiy knowledge the most important depart-
meat of State to do with agriculture has
been starved for 20 year;, and is being
starved to-day. The sooner the Government
wake up to their responsibilities and engage
officers who arc trained and who know .their
business, the sooner will our yield increase
as well a% our revenue. I suggest the Leader
of the House should advise the Minister for
Agriculture that, instead of conducting a
campaign of increased production and merely
asking the farmers to inereaide their acreage
under crop, he should turn his attention to
increasing the wheat yield per acre. Our
farmers responded loyally when asked to pro-
dluce more during war time, but they are not
going to do that to-day unless they have at
guaranteed market for their produce, or an
assurance of lower costs of production- They

wrant something more than a request from a
.Minister. It one talks to them they merely
smile, and unless it is their intention to in-
crease the acreage under crop they will not
do so at the mere request of a Mfinqister. Let
uts put facilities in the way of advising them
on scientific lines to increase their yields.
There are other ways of assisting the immi-
gration scheme. One is by constructing rail-
way lines to provide facilities for settlers.
I do not know why the line to flwarda was
ever agreed to. There is no settler in that
part of the State who is more than 15 miles
from an existing railway . I hope the line will
not lie laid down, because it will he of no
value. The country does not need it. Other
parts of the State do need a railway and
the people are perishing for want of one.

Hfon. J1. A. Greig: The construction of the
line has been stopped since I spoke in the
House concerning it.

Hon. C2. F. BAXTER: I am glad to hear it.
T congratulate the Premier on the step hie
has taken, for it would only have meant a
waste of money.

Hon. T. 'Moore: lie has already wasted
soemoney and yet you congratulate him!
lon. C. F. BAXTER: That was before he

knew the circumstances. The Premier can-
not he expected to know everything.

Hon. J. A. fireig: Other Ministers must be
responsible. Someone is to blame.

Hion. C.' F, BAXTER: The line was agreed
to by Parliament aind one cannot blame any
Minister for carrying it out unless he is fore-
warned as to the position. The Premier has
had the matter brought under his notice and
he has stopped the work. I mnust therefore
congratulate himv and shmow my appreciatioa
of his efforts. There is a great curse within
(Pine midst in the carnation weed. The posi-
tion is an alarming one. Even the star thistle
ii as nothing compared with the carnation
weedl, which is spreading to a most alarming
dlegree.

Hon. J. A. (ireig: Will not sheep eat it?
lon. C. F. BAXTER: Nothing will touch

it. Dr. Stoward says it is poisonous. If one
pulls it up and the milk touches oar' s hand,
the skin comes out in sores. It is confined at
present to the Geraldton. district, but it is
sipreading very fast. A few weeks ago I
noticed that the Government had asked the
South Australian Government if the weed
constituted a danger. I have had a long
experience of this weed, which was considered
by the officers of the Agricultural Department
to he one of the most serious pests that had
ever entered this country. I was exceedingly
surprised, therefore, to see this reference to
the South Australian Oovernmcnt. I find
from the records that attention was drawn to
the position by Mr. Constantine, of Gerald-
ton, in 1915. He is to be commended for his
action. He has hammered away at the sub-
ject for many years, even in opposition to his
ow-n municipal council. The Geraldton coun-
cil constituted themselves passive resisters
against the handling of this weed, for they
did not think it would be dangerous. This
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gentleman kept in touch with the Government
all the time. Dr. Steward visited Qeraldtou
in 1915. He said the weed was spreading,
but hie did not take a serious view of the posi-
tion. In 19]7 he went back to Geraldton,
anti then said the weed was poisonous toa
certain degree and that it was a serious and
aggressive pest. In 10 years it had established
itself over a large area, and if left unchecked
threatened to overcome the agricultural
areas. During the same year -Mr. 'Mackenzie
Grant polited out the weed had spread very
much, and that there was grave danger of
the whole country being affected. 'Mr. Grant
knows what hie is talking about, and is not an
alarmist. This matter was referred by the
residents of Geraldton to Mr. J. 11. 'Maiden,
Government Botanist; of Sydney, who is
looked upon as one of the beat authorities in
Australia, Ia 1917 Mr. NMaitland said the
weed was difficult to control. Here was an-
other warning. In November, 1917, the
Commissioner for the Wheat Belt, 'Mr. Sut-
ton, scnt two photographs which hadl been
taken of the weed showing its progress, and
pointed out that it was encroaching upon and
destroying pasture, and that, although at-
temnps had been made to cheek it, it had over-
spread Gcrnldtoa and was extending to the
agricultural areas. When I was at Gernldton
I travelled round the countryside, and was
alarmed to find that the weed. had practicilly
taken control at Geraldton and the neigh-
bourhood. I even saw planits at Mfingenew. It
is said that cultivation will check it, but if
the farmers have to 'plough every acre of
their land every year in order to check it, it is
hard to see how they will ever do so. Not-
withstanding all the warnings the Govern-
ment hare had, they write to Adelaide to
fiud out if there is any danger in the
weed, after it has become such a dan-
ger that the whole question is of national
importance. If it is not taken in hand at
once, it will extend to the agricultural areas
and be as bad as the rabbit pest.

Hon. J1. Mills: Worse.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER.: We all know about

the curse -rabbits are and how great their
inroads have been in Western Australia. If
they had been taken in hand in 1895, there
would be no rabbits in the State to-day.
The expenditure of a few hundred pounds
around Geraldtonk would check the growth of
the weed and would possibly hav-e the effect
of destroying it. The Goxernient-have dlone
a fair amtount towards its destruction, and
at the present tine they are doing the only
thing that ein be dlone this rear. But opera-
tions were started too late and they sent to
Adlelaide to find out what they already, knew.
If every attention is paid to the ouitlying
areas where the pilant will be found it may
be possible, with the ussistance of the Ger-
aldton council and the adjacent road hoards,
to eradicate it. Ii supporting the Addiresc-
in-reply I wish to stress the necessity for
securing advice on right lines in the direction.
of obtaining daiiry rows for those who are
going to settle in the south-western portion

of the State. It will he found that there
will be required 60,000 cows for the 5,000
people it is proposed to settle on dairy
farms. That represents only 10 cows for
each settler and even that number may
not be enough. f nam not criticising the Gov-
emnent; I wish to be helpful with my re-
marks when I urge the Government to give
this matter serious attention. The present is
not the time when one should indulge in de-
structive criticism. What is required now is
constructive criticism, and my desire is to
help the Government to carry out the scheme
they have in view, in the hope of increasing
our revenue.

Hou. T. MOORE (Central) [.5:I wish
to congratulate you, Mr, President, on your
elevation to the high position you now hold.
I agree with other miemners that you are
sp-ecially fitted hy your long. years of experi-
ence in this Chamber to carry out the duties
whichi will be imposed on you. I wish also to
extend a welcome to the new members and
to express the hope that in the days to come
wt- shall all get along well together and do
something good for this State of ours. So
far as this particular end of the Legislature
is concerned, to my mind the new members
will be sadly disappointed if they hope to
achieve anything by sitting here. I always
regard this place as the dead-end of politics
as far as WNestern Australia is concerned.
Aknd I have been thinking seriously while
listening to the spechles here of the futility
of it all, and the little interest that is being
taken of what is said in this Chamber.

Hon. J. Ewing: That is the trouble.
Hon. T. MOORE: The hon. member knows

that that is so.
Hon. J,. Ewing: I do not.
Uin., T. MOORE: Then why say that is

the trouble I I also regret the loss of those
members who were defeated at the last elec-
tionl. I regret especially the loss of our
foramer President and also the defeat of Mr.
Cunningham and Mr. Panton, whom I re-
garded as men of high intelligence who were
cr41 eavon ritig to do the best they possibly
could for their country.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: They will come hack
again.

Hon. T. M.%OORE:. I hope so, but not to
this place. They can serve their country,
elsewhere better than they can in this Cham-
be r. I have been struck by some of the
speeches made here. We have an alarmingly
large deficit and it is growing steadily. Yet
i-cry little referenice has been mnade to it. In
speeches which have been made during recent
years, the deficit was the main topic. Just
now it is barely referred to despite the fact
thst it is worse than ever it was before.
Perhaps members are getting used to it, and
are prepared to pass it without reference,
and to hope for the best. If the critics of
the dlays gone by knew anything at all when
they said this country was being plunged
into bankruptcy, when we! had lost a million
and a half, how much worse off are we to-
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day? And why' are those critics so silent to-
day when the deficit is being built up so
rapidly? There c-an only he one end to the
existing state of affairs, sit it will be as
Air. Sanderson has put it, that the people
will rise in their wrath anti cast the Govern-
ment into oblivion. Taxation will be made
s0 high that they will awaken to a sense of
the real position, of things and will deter-
mhine that a change of Government is neces-
sary. The Government have promised so
much and have accomplished so little; they
have failed in their duty, and therefore must
pass on and allow someone else to take their
places. We find that the whole thing has
been successfully camouflaged to-day. I rea-
lise that governmient is not being carried on
by Parliament; it is entirely government by
the Press. To-day, however, the Press is
silent. We now have a hope of doing some-
thing on account of the silence of the Press.
The newspapers cannot now continue to bol-
ster up the supposed acts of statesmanship
of Sir ,James Mitchell. When Sir James
Mlitchell was at Home we were led to be-
lieve by the glowing reports of his speeches
that he was doing wonderfully good work.
We saw in the Press that everything n-as
going to he well when Sir James Mitchell
returned with six millions of money. I w-as
struck by the fact that one of the new mem-
hers, speaking in this House, considered that
it would he something wonderful to receive
two millions annually to spend in this State.
That hon. member before long wvill find that
we vote that sumi of money, and perhaps
more in practically' a few minutes. During
the pastf few years we have been borrowing
at the rate of more than twvo millions.
What I wish to know now is why
there should be the existing wave of
optimismn? Why should we expect things to
be better when we are going on in the same
slipshod manner as we have folowed in
the past? So far as the money which we
are supposed to be borrowing from England
on specially good terms is concerned, I do not
hesitate to say that Britain is doing very
well indeed to get rid of her surplus popu-
lation, and I have no doubt her waste popu-
lation. We are likely to get Britain's unem-
ployed, and on that account I do not see that
we should be so cheerful over the loan that
she is making to us. At the end of the
period of this loan, I have no doubt that
the price of money will be hack to what it
was in pre-war day' s, in which case it wvill be
possible to borrow at lower rates of in-
terest than exist to-day- I contend that the
Premier has done very little for us in con-
neetion with the immigration scheme. He has
certainly relieved, or is likely to relieve in a
sense, Enigland of some of her surplus popu-
lation. England is being enriched by getting
rid of that surplus population, and we are
supposed to he becoming enriched by receiv-
ing it. Ministers will say that Western Aus-
tralia needs to be developed and that the
State can carry millions more than we have
at the present time. But the country the
immigrants are leaving is also a country

which i-an carry many more people than the
actual number there at present. I bave been
there and I have been struck by that fact.
Why should Britain be pleased to get rid of
her surplus population? Is the social system
so built up that Britain can only do wvell for
her population by getting rid of it?

Hun. C. F. Baxter: This is not a social
matter; it is commercial.

Hon. T. MOORE: Built up by a system
which the hon. member believes is the salva-
tion of the country. When those who fought
in the n-ar wvent back they were told they
must go overseas and build homes for them-
selves there. Those who were able to look
after themselves were all right. Now, whilst
the Press is content to boost the Mitchell
Government, everything is going to be well.
To-day the Government are in the hands of
the ''West Australian"'; they take their orders
from the ''West Australian"'; there is not
the slightest doubt about that. If hon. mem-
bers follow the leading articles they can tell
what the Goverment are likely to do. If we
get a Government in power who are prepared
to take the advice of newspapers and not the
advice of those who are sent to Parliament to
represent the people, we shall drift into a
dangerous channel. The existing optimism
is being built up by Press articles.

Hon. C. P Baxter: All in the best interests
of the State

Hon T IMOORE: A special Press conres-
pondent was even engaged to report the
speeches made by the Premier in London. He
is reported to have made rousing speeches. I
have the greatest respect for Sir James -Mit-
chell, but I cannot imiagine him making any-
tiing in time nature of a rousing speech. I
do not know that he could have made a
speech any better than one made by Sir
James Con~nolly, who represents us in London
at Australia, House.

Hon. A. Sanderson: Savoy House.
Hon. T. MOORE: I am sorry that the name

has beeun changed.
The Minister for Education: We have never

been in Australia Rlouse.
Hon. T. 'MOORE: I must have heen led

astray by the fact that the other States
are at Australia House. We did not
think when Sir James Mitchell wvent
Home he would be able to deliver
speeches that would electrify people and that
he would be able to tell people in the Old
Country what they would conmc to if they
emigrated to Western Australia. At any rate
the Agent General, Sir James Connolly,
knows this country well. We understand that
lie wnt Home to do a certain thing. Again,
we had the Comioni-ealth immigration experts,
who were also another staff to look after the
same thing. These people were doing the
work there but owing to the fact that Sir
James 3Mitchell went Home with a burst of
enthusiasm, we are given to understand that
the whole scene altered. I do not believe the
whole scene altered. I am not prepared to
believe the Press articles at all. I think
the work at Home, with a little propaganda
and money spent upon advertisements and arti-
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vies in the Press could have continued, and
the whole thing would have been done quite
satisfactorily. I do not find fault with Sir
Jamies Mlitchell beiug seat Howe. I would
like to see every Premier sent Home at once,
as soon as be has attained that position. I
realise that travelling means education and
it is only by knowing the world as it is, that
a man is able to understand exactly what part
Australia, or any part of Australia, has to
play in the world. I listened to hon. members
spneaking in this Chamber and getting down
to one or two matters that they consider
would be the salvation of this State. West-
ern Australia has a certain part in the organ-
i-ation right throughout the world in a corn-
niervial sense, and it is only by getting away
front the State itself that our statesmen
will understand the real position. They will
understand that by doing sonic petty things
in the fosteriag of primary production, by
which means they consider Western Australia
will become a great State, this country will,
after all, only take its share in that orgbnisa-
tiun to which I have referred. As to immi-
gration generally, I join with other hon. mem-
bers in the contention that the details of the
schemne are still needed Mr. Baxter said that
details were needed. For my) part, I think
we have had too ninny tales.

Hon. J. A. Greig: Plenty of tales but little
details.

Huon. T. MOORE: We have a hazy idea
of what the scheme really amounts to, and 1L
think the Premier is in much the same po-
sition. He has a hazy idea that something
should be done, but I ant certain lie has not
got down to bedrock and that he does not
know exactly where we will land these people.
He is satisfied that if we can get them, all
nutl be well. At the time when Sir James
Mitchell was at Home, painting a glorious
picture of what Western Australia meant to
the people who came to these shores, we had
information to show that for the two years
preceding that time7 6,000 people bad been
settled on the land here. We spent £17,000
in bringing immigrants to Western Australia,
but at the end of two years, we were worse Off
so far as the arrivals and departures were
concerned. We cannot continue in that way.
Last month 53 more people left the State
than came into it, and yet wve are told that
an immigration scheme n-ill save the country.
Are we to be blinded by the reiteration of
such a statement? Shall we blink our eyes to
this condition of affairs and believe all is
right, when all is wrong? If men and women
come here, they are doing one of two things.
Either they come here and leave shortly after-
nvards to go somewhere else, or other people
leave to make room for thent. We can-
not get away from statistics. I am satisfied
that the immigration scheme has aot been
properly thought out. I do not think one
member in this Chamber understands the
immigration scheme. We do know that the
Prime Minister, Mr. Hughes, came here and
sta~ted he was very struck with the scheme

when it was outlined to him. No hon. memn-
ber of this Chamber can say, that he is satis-
fied with the scheme as outlined to us. We
have just as much intelligence to understand
the details of an immigration scheme as has
Mr. Hughes, Regarding our recent settle-
ment, this is one of those trials we are
encountering. The Government started a
scheme by buying out experienced farmers
and replacing them by inexperienced farmers.
We know that that scheme has not been a
success. In days gone by the present Premier,
who as Mr. James Mitchell was Minister for
Lands in an earlier Government, did not have
the South-West scheme in his mind. In those
dabs the great wheat areas were to be the
salvation of the State within a few years.
We had in those days men settled from 25
to 35 miles from a railway and they were
settled with that assistance of advances froni
the Agricultural Banik for the purpose of
growing wheat. That is what this supposed
statesman did in years gone by. Having failed
in those days, these men had to be brought
back closer to the railways and they brought
their debt back with them and paid it off
ais the result of their work on lands closer
to the means of transport. It demonstrates
that the men in those days did not get fair
treatment. They were asked to make wheat
farming pay at a distance from the railways!
It seems that these people are to be settled
in the South-West, according to the author-
ity of Mr. Ewing.

Hfon. C. F. Baxter: That statement ap-
pears in the Governor's Speech.

Hen. T. MNOORE: I am doubtful as to
where they can be settled in that part of the
State. I know the South-West pretty
thoroughly and I would not advise men to
rush to the land there, knowing what diff-
culties will confront them there. Mr. Eurvill
says the Denmark country is attractive. I
do not know that he has farmed in that part
of the State.

Hon, A. Burrill: I do though.
R~on. T. MOORE: I am glad to know that

he has been able to do it successfully but, at
the same time, Mr. Burvill must know Of the
many failures that have occurred in this
south-western area. We know if we put men
on this class of land after 12 months' ex-
perience in fanning here, they are likely to
be failureR. if we put a newcomer to work
clearing karri country, how will he get on?
It is a very doubtful scheme.

Hlon. A. Burvill: N \ot on the group settle-
meat principle.

Hfon. T,. MOORE: They are getting 10s.
a day there. I know what the men are saying
there, too.

Hon. C. F. Baxter:, That is only the start.
Hon. T, MOORE: That is so. Mr. Mills

spoke on the Closer Settlement Bill last year.
He then expressed quite a different opinion
of the lands of Western Australia than he
gave us to-day. In a few short months, he
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has changed his front altogether. He said to-
night that there were many, large estates in
his own particular district which could be cut
up. He mentioned nine. Last year he said-

Prom Gingin north, a district with which
I am familiar, are to be found some very
fine estates. For the most part they are
developed, although not perhaps as highly
as the board might require; still I think
they are put to as good use as anybody
else is likely to make of them.

To-night he has changed his tune. Again, Mr.
'Mills said last year-

I reallise that where big estates are not
properly developed, some pressure should
be brought to bear.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott: Where are
they?

Hon. J. Mill : I do not know, unless
they are in the South-West.

I am pleased to know that 'Mr. Mills has re-
alised the attractions of his own constitu-ency which T also represent. I am pleased
to think that he has discovered the very fine
land that exists in that part of the State and
also the great possibilities ahead of us there.
We have much fine land there and I hope a
considerable amount of the money under this
immigration scheme will be spent in that part
of the State. I think the time is ripe for the
Government to take into consideration the
purchase of the Midland railway. The Gov-
ernment should see what are the best con-
ditions upon which that line can be purchased.
Much good land is being held up under the
conditions. There would certainly be a quicker
return by spending money there, than will be
experienced if we face such a huge expendi-
ture in the South-West, where, as Mr. Baxter
has said, it will take years if the settlement
is to be a success.

Hon. P. E. S. Willmott: You should have
bought the Midland line when the Daglish
Government were in power.

Hon. T. MOOR1F: We are not responsible
for what took place then but we are to a cer-
tain extent responsible now.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott: It was only the
newspapers that stopped the purchase then.

Hon. T. MOORE: Whethier that is so or
not, it w-as a mistake not to purchase the line
in those days. It is a mistake to let the pre-
sent ronditida of things continue to-day. The
land referred to by Mr. Mills to-night must
have railway communication from the 'Mid-
land railway through to Mfulleno. We do not
want dead-ends in connection with our rail-
way system and the repurchase of these es-
tates wvill necessitate the building of a line.
We must either leave the land alone because
it is too far from an existing line, or we must
consider the advisability of purchasing the
line and extending a railway as I have sug-
gested. I do not think a prohibitive price
would be asked for the purchase of the line,
for the Midland Company are not doing well
either with the line or the land at their dis-
posal. I hope representations will be made

to them in that direction. I wish to reiterate
what I said last year. The idea of starting
in the South-West is wrong because we are
commencing at the end of the railway system.
We are going beyond .Jarnadup 200, miles
from Perth, and the exorbitant freights
charged there will put the Perth markets out
of reach, so far as many of the commodities
which it is proposed shall be grown there
arc concerned. The proposal, however, goes
beyond even. that and it is altogether wrong.

Hon. A. Burvill: It will connect up two
dead-ends of the railway system as they exist
at present.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: They will not return
any revenue.

Hon. T. MOORE: We should bring the
land alongside existing railways into use. We
realise that there is some poor land along-
sLle the existing railway lines. We cannot
blink our eyes to the fact that that land is
there. We realise that we have to run rail-
ways through stretches of land from which
no return can be obtained. If we cold run
our railways through all good land, we might
be able to carry on successfully the present
railway system and make it pay by allowing
the people to produce anything they desired
to go in for. But when we have to run
through sandplains extending for 20 or 30
miles, which sandplains produce nothing, it
only emphasises the necessity for making
every acre that is capable of being cultivated
produce to its full extent. Not one acre
should be held up if the railways are to be
ma(Ie to pay. To-day the railways are not
paying. The Government wanted to know why
they are not paying and whether any change
could be effected. Mr. Stead was appointed
a Royal Commissioner and was asked to re-
port on the running of the railways. He has
been paid up to date £2,00,0 for his report.
He reports in due course and the man who is
in charge of the railways, and who is paid
2,500 a year, informs us that the Royal
Commissioner's report is inaccurate. Seeing
that the Government are so fond of appoint-
ing Royal Commissions, I suggest that an-
other one should be appointed to see which
Commissioner is right. It was farcical
to appoint a Royal Commissioner to inquire
into the running of the railways if he was not
a man in whom we had every confidence and
who would be able to set up a new system to
show how the railways should be run for a
profit. The trouble to-day is that we are run-
ning far too many miles through poor land
to make our railways pay. I am not finding
fault with the present Commissioner of Rail-
ways, Mr. Pope. When there is so much idle
land alongside our railways and when our
railways have to run through so much poor
eountry, I contend that these aspects are
mainly responsible for the railways being
non-payable to-day. Some of the minor points
in Mr. Stead's report might be of use if

one could only decide which of the two Come-
missioners is right. We have got to the stage
when we have set up a system of land settle-
mneat which has not been followed in any
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other part of the world. We have approached
as near to socialism as it is possible to get.
We set out to find the land-to-day we are
told this is very difficult-and we have gone
overseas for the man and for the money.
Despite the fact that land values in this
State are low, for some reason no enterpris-
ing men will come here. The Premier Rays
that many men with money are coming here.
T have failed to find such men, and I travel
as much as most people in this State. All
we are doing so far is setting out to find
the land, the man and the money. It is a
huge experiment in farming. Those meme-
bers who do not believe in State enterprise,
however, are silent on this occasion. They
do not believe that we are interfering with
private enterprise though we are interfering
with banking, the greatest enterprise of all.
Why do they say that for farming, State
enterprise can do everything for the alan,
while in connection with other industries the
State must keep right out? Where is the con-
sistency of the Country Party in advocating
State aid for everything connected with farm-
ing?

Ron. V. Haniersicy: I am farming and I
am getting no State aid.

Ron. T. MOORE: I am speaking for the
scheme for settling our lands and not what
happened to lucky men years ago when they
were able to get in and pick the eyes out
of the country. The Country Party are in-
consistent in this respect. After we have
settled the men on the land the financial in-
stitutions can step in and make money out
of the farmers. After we have borne all the
losses of settling the men, the banks,
which will not now advance is. to settlers,
will be content to come along and take
the good securities built up at the expense
of the State. Regarding the money which
the Premier is getting at 4 per cent., how is
it going to be lent out? Does lie propose to
charge the settlers 7 per cent. or does he
propose to reduce the rate of interest;? Would
not it be fair to ay to the man on the land,
"You are up against it; we will give you a
chance by advancing the money at 4 per
cent.''?I

The Minister for Education: Where do
you get the 4 per cent.?

Hion. TI. MOORE: I understand the Fed-
eral Government are paying 2 per cent, and
the Imperial Government 2 per cent. There-
fore we shall be getting the money at 2 per
cent. I have a better ease than I thought.
Is it proposed to lend the money at 7 per
cent, and make a profit? As the money has
been obtained for a specific purpose. we are
entitled to know the Government 's inten-
tions.

Hon. A. Lovekin: There will he a lot of
failures.

Hon. T. MOORE: I am satisfied there will
be many failures if 7 per cent, is charged.
Anyone knowing anything about fanning is
convinced that it cannot be made to pay with
money at 7 per 'ent. This is the trouble with
many of out farmers to-day; they are loaded

up with capital at 7 per cent, which is alto-
gether too high in view of the other burdens
such as high fr~ights and the high tariff. If
we could only lighten the fiancial load the
man on the land would be much relieved.
Money at 6 per cent, doubles itself in 14
years so members wrnl realise how hard hit our
new settlers will be if they have to pay 7
per cent., particularly as they will get no re-
turn for sonic time. The Government should
endeavour to get cheaper money. We often
hear it arguetd that wages should he reduced,
but representatives of capital should realise
that if they want wages to come down, they
should first bring down the interest rates. I
compliment the Government on their workers'
homes scheme. I was pleased to hear from
the Leader of the House that this scheme is
to be carried on. It ih m~ean a lot to the
men and women in the back country. Those
whbo travel in the tountry have some idea of
the disabilities suffered by the women. Im-
migrants are coming here from the agricul-
tural areas of the Old Country where one
sees nothing but fine homes, and to make the
immigration scheme a success we should get
houses erected as quickly as possible. If we
ask these men to go into some of the shacks
in our country districts, they will soon drift
hack to the city. It is too much for us to
expect them to put up with those places. I
hope many homes will be built so that the
mna who work in the eouptry will be pro-
vided for. The over-population of the city
is partly accounted for by the fact that men
are working in the country while the women
folk and children are living in the city.
neither party enjoying the advantages of
home life. Many farmers' homes arc mere
shacks. Why not standardise their houses
and give them decent homes to live in? Many
of their homes are a disgrace to the country.
Owing to high freights and fares the mining
industry 500 or 600 miles out is being killed.
If the Government wish to do anything for
mining in the Murchison district, they must
endeavour to reduce freights and fares.

Hlon. J1. Ewing: What about the zone
system ?

Hon. T. MOORE: Some system should be
evolved so that people living farthest from
civilisation should receive some compensation.
They should not be called upon to pay the
exorbitant rates for commodities that they
ire paying to-day. The Governmnt should
realise that gold mining was the foundation
of this country, and will yet play an import-
ant part. It is by no means dlown and out.
The trouble is no one is giving it a hand. A
certain section desire tp foster one industry,
hut all industries should be fostered, particu-.
larly the mining industry, which has meant
so mnuch to the State. I was pleased to hear
from 'Mr. Dodd that something is being done
to improve the ventilation of our mines. It
is absolutely necessary that steps be taken to
make the livces of the miners a little brighter.
It is remarkable that, although this industry
has been our mainstay, the men 'who went
out and did the pioneering work and endured
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11 the hardships have received less considera-
ion than any section of the comrnupnity,
ad we find so many of them ending up their
oor lives in the Wooroloo Sanatorium. Mr.
-tead recommended that tho Sandstone line
e pulled up. As a question of railway work-
ng, it might be the cheaper course to pull
p that railway, but are we going to look at

hie quesation from that point of view? Are
re to display no foresight at alit Because
hat line is not paying at present, is
hant sufficient reason why it should be pulled
il7 fit a new country like this, is it time
o start pulling up railways? No statesman
rould think of pulling up a railway in a dis-
riet having soch possibilities t~a the Stand-
tone district. Anyone who has seen the de-
'elopment in the pastoral industry of the
ifurehison must realises that it is going to be a
great pastoral ebuntry. This industry is being
)uilt up and mining is by no means finished. I
iope the Government will not entertain that
'roposal for a moment. Mr. Sanderson, in
iis speech, for once was illogical. After hay.
ng found fault with the Government on ac-
aomit of the undertakings they have in band,
ind having expressed the opinion that they
wvere without any grace at all, he announced
As intention of joining the party which is
,oing to save the State, namnely the Country
Party. The lion. memnher was not logical be-
mause he is joining a party which is part and
parcel of the Government. Notwithstanding
all the talk about being up against the
3overnment-talk which I hemr all round me
-when a vote is taken, the Country
Party support the Government. There are 16
)r 17 Country Party nmembers and the same
number of Nationalist menmbers in another
place. Tt is a Coalition Government. Mr.
Sanderson finds fault with them all and then
announces that he has joined them.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The Government were
supported by the Labour Party, you know.

Hon. T. MOORE: I do not think they re-
!eived much support from the Labour Party
wisens the leader introduced a censure motion
i the subject of the Lake Clifton railway.

The lion, member's remark only tends to
camouflage the position. That was one of the
greatest scandals perpetrated in the State and
it was glossed over by a Royal Commission.
Tise ex-Attorney General, Mr. Robinson, bad
one of is friends, another solicitor, on the
Commission and the result could be foreseen.
I hope that if ever I get into trouble one of
my particular friends will be appointed to
decide what wrong I have done. I shall be
quite satisfied to accept the result of such an
inquiry. Reverting to the Address-in-reply,
there is one phase of my remarks which I
make with rehuctance. That is in reference
to the election for the North-East Province.
I had never previously believed that legisla-
tion was necessary to ensure clean polities
in this State. Recently, I noted the estab-
lisbusent in the Eastern States of a new
party called ''The Clean Polities League.''
I have come to the conclusion that there is
a necessity for sonmc such organisation in Kal-

goorlie. Every one of those who sat with
my defeated colleagueI Mr. Cunningham,
knows that he is a very fine gentleman. I
regret to have to say that some very low
down tactics were Used to procure his defeat.
There is need for legislation to- control the
question of what propaganda shall be in-
stituted at election times. Steps should be
taken to do away with the eleventh-hour pro-
duiction of pamphlets of a scurrilous charac-
ter. Legislation should be introduced to make
the perpetrators of that kind of propaganda
amenable to the law. That would be a means
of letting the people know eitactly what is the
truth. When an election has been fought and
the canditate of a certain party has been suc-
cessful, we understand that he comes here
with the approval of the people for his par-
ticular policy. At Kalgoorlie, however, the
appeal was not to reason but to prejudice,
one of the worst passions in human nature.
I trust that during the remainder of the time
I may spend in this Chamber, and ever after,
there may be no occasion for a member to
make reference to a pamphlet such as that
which I now hold in my hand. It leads off
thus-

North-East Province Elections. True
Lovers of Your Country, pause and con-
sider! Whittling away the people's liber-
ties. Communist Cunningham cuts capers at
the Brisbane conference.

Then it proceeds-
North-East Province Electorsl Do not

hesitate to label the O.L.P. candidate "4,.,
and thus declare your detestation of the ad-
vocate of industrial and political revolution
and all its attendant horrors.

Jesuitical revolutionary propaganda
Affirmed by Brisbane Bolshevik Confer-

ence.
Marx 's and Lenin'ys pernicious doctrines
Embodied in Official Labour Farty's Ob-

jective.
Soviet rule to replace free Australian

institutions.

Cultivation of Communistic doctrine
Undermines and whittles away Imperial

ties.
National Parliamentary representation

of the people
Negatived by the "Workmen's Council

of Action''
Industrial revolutionary methods,
Neglecting the needs of the nation,
Goad the workers to disruptive action.
Hamstrung Parliamentary institutions
Advocate abolition of private property,
'Merging all under Soviet rule.
Xote-James Cunningham, seeking re-

election, voted at Brisbane for the subscrv*
ience of Federal and State Parliaments to
the Super-Junta, the Elective Supreme
Economic Council. An undoubted attempt
to infringe upon the liberties of a free
people.

And then there is the following "Adden-
dum'

Members of the Brisbane Bolshevik Con-
ference were identical with those betrayers
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of the best interests of their country who
stoutly advocated the suppression of Aus-
tralian State Parliaments and the Federal
Senate, and the substitution of a House of
Representatives embracing 100 members
who would be invested with the power of
creating J untas for the government of
divisions ''into which the Commonwealth
would lie divided.'' Saturday, the 13th,
will decide whether the 'National vote is
strong enough to eliminate conmmunistic
influence front our Legislature.
lion. J. W. Hickey: Who anthorised that?'

lion. TP. 31OORE: It was authorised by
H. A. Benniiui, Kalgoorlie, and it was printed
by Charles Mfal-sey, Kalgoorlie. I wish that
leaflet to be recorded in "Hlansard,"'
so that the generation following us mnay
realise how larliamentar7r elections were
fought at this particular juncture, when we
art- supposed to be eivilised, and educated.
Those who fuollow us will, on reading that
pampijhlet, realise that at this time there were
in this community some very smasll-minded
people; and they will also realise that as a
people we wvere not thoroughly educated,
since we were open to an. appeal to such pre-
judice as tb-it to which the pamphlet is ad-
dressed. I have very good reason to believe
that those responsible for the issue of that
particular piece of propaganda had tho-
roughly scanned the Eastern goldfieldls dcc-
total roil and had discovered the percentage
of Roman Catholics in that province. Thea
they set out to prejudice electors of the
Protestant faith. That is the reason nwhy
the panmprhlet leads off with the word
''Jesuitical ' '-' ' esuitical revolutionary pro-
paganda.'I' The wrord "Jesuiticel'' implies
a reference to Roman Catholicism. M1 1r.
Cunningham is a Roman Catholic, and does
not deny the fact. The subject of religion
was never discussed at the Brisbane confer-
ence! it -never is discussed, I bclieve, in any
political party. T always understood that
religion is entirely outside the scope of politi-
cal bodies. I can certify that such a thing as
religion never enters into the consideration of
members of the -political party to which I
belong. T have known men for as long as
10 years without learning, or caring to in-
quire, what religion they belonged to. But
we are incensed when a party seeks a politi-
c-nl advantage from references to an opposing
candidate's religion, from the issue of a
political leaflet like this at the eleventh hour,
when there is no opportunity to refute it.
Squch a proceofdiing is like stabbing a mnin
in the dark. I say to the gentlemen who has
been sent here to represent the North-East
Province that he has done nothing to be
proud of if be has been the instigator of
this pamphilet, or has hail anything to do
with its issue-

The PRESIDENT: I do not think I would
make it a personal mnatter.

I-on. T. 'MOORE: I am bound to say that
wE have in this Hlouse a. representative who
has got here not on any political principle,
but on prejudice created in. this manner.

lion. H. Seddon: I think that statemei
is Unwarranted. I take exception to a atati
ruent inferring that I hare got in otherwiE
than on mly political principles.

The PRESIDENT: T will ask you, M
Moore, to make your remarkis as little offei
sive as you can.

lon. T. -MOORE: I do not wvish to t
offensive, but the matter is very nwkwar
to handle without being offensive to ti
peiople responsible for it.

Thle PRESIDENT: You can speak inl
gckneral way.

lon. T. MOO0RE: SpeCakin~g inl It -ner,
way, I undersftnd Mr. l-enaimt is tile seer,
try of the so-called 'National Labour Part
OnL thle goldfields, the party responsible ft
thjis pamphlet, because their secretary hi
mignil it. Such tactics as these are adoptei
Now, as regards ''undermn~ing and whittlin
away Imperial tics,'' Mr, James Cunninj
haitt dluring the recent war lost three brothei
inl France. Adopting the language of tl
pamphilet, I inight say that thome three -Test
itival brothers helped to marintain the In
pernl tics. It is about the worst thing- ti
could possihtly be done to use methods saic
as these against a manl who hais three brothei
lying in France, to accuse such a manc
attempting to disrupt the Empire I If in th
country of ours we cannot dlo away with ol
world prejudices, education has been ofr
use at all to us. To refer to any nian 's r
ligion in connection with politics is a dai
gerous path to pursue, and 1 hope Westei
Australia will not tolerate such conduct.
consider that it should be possible to prere:
the printing and distribution of any electic
propaganda that includes references to a ea
didate 's religion. It is a disgrace to th
country if such tactics Are permitted. Ti
subject is one that I1 hate to discuss, and
refer to it only because If realise that an iT
mnse deal of harm will result if religioi
ranrour is allowed to creep into the politic
life of tbis State. I give publicity' to t]
matter in the hope that by doing so yL im
cause the pracice to he stopped for ever.
necessary, legislation should be introduci
to deal with culprits who adopt this practi,
of stabbing a man in the back. T trust th
in the time ahead of us things will 1
brighter for Western Australia than they a
at present. Toi-day we are under a very da
cloud. We cannot deny it. On all sides
see Many ninemplotyed. Many persons a
inclined to treat the matter lightly, bitt fre
my own experience in travelling around ti
country, and seeing men carrying their swaj
I am not pleased with the present prospeci
During the Irqt 19. years I have biever kni
so many men to bie travelling with swags
I have seen during the lnst year outback.
trust that times will soon improve, and th
the cloud over us will be lifted.

On motion by Hlon. J. Ewing, dlebate a
journed.

House adjonrned at 9.fl7 p.
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